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At the January meeting of the
Hicksville Community Council,

we had asked representatives
from Hofstra, Nassab Com-.

munity, and Post to tell us what

VOL. 29 NO. 50 Thursday Januar 13 1977 {cop 10c)

the lieg had to offer the

Community. What we discovered
‘was very enlightening, and the

ig proved very worthwhile

Calend o Event
and informative.

College is not for the, very
young; but for the young at heart.

Nassau Community has a

Friday, Jan. 14

Ernest F. Francke Republican Club, 8:30 p.m., VFW Hall, 320
South Broadway, Hicksville.

Films at the Hicksville Library, ‘Girls In Danger”’ and ‘‘The Story
of the Serials,&q 8 p.m. Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville

: .

Monday, Jan. 17

American Legion, Charles Wagne Post 421, 8:30 p.m., 24 Nicholai
St., Hicksville

DA 8 p.m., Raynham Hall, Oyster Bay
Willet Ave. School PTA, Executive Board Meeting, 8 p.m.

-_
Tuesday, Jan. 18

Military Bridge Night, 8 p.m., All Purpose Room, Fork Lane

42.
School.

_Jose Barry Counc Knights of Columbus, 8:30 p.m., Knights of
 Colums, 8:30 p.m., Knights of Columbus Hall, Heitz Pl., Hicksville.

Manetto Lodge No. 1025 F & AM, 8 p.m., 18 W. Nicholai St.,
Hicksville.

;

Wednesday, Jan. 19

Hicksville Lions Club, 6:45 p.m., Linden Tree Restaurant, South
Broadway, Hicksville.

Eastern Star Emera Chapter,
Hicksville.

PTA Council at the Seiior High School, 8\p:m.

No. 676, 8 p.m., Nicholai St.,
ee

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:10 p.m., Miltleridge Inn, Jericho.

Thorsday, Jan. 20

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:10 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

BPOE, No. 1931, 9 p.m., 80 E. Barclay St., Hicksville.

Burns Ave., School PTA, 8 p.m.

Hicksville Vamps were

called out early December

22 to answer a call from a

fire alarm box at 1st and

Frevert Pl. Shortly after

their arrival they got in-

formation and descrip-
tions on the culprits and

& their vehicle. Almost at

“ once 7 more false alarms

‘ were turned in, forcing the

fire dispatcher to thin out

apparatus response so that

no area was left un-

protected.
_

Several Vamps set out to

cover some

_

favorite

M.F.A. box locations.

Fireman Bob Rose of Co

No. 3 just happened along

at the right time and

caugh the tw in the act of

pulling the hook. The

description given at the

first alarm watched and

the chase was on. County
police -later caught the

pair.
For some reason the

culprit’s names were not

released to the press by
the police as they usually
are. [t is hope that this is

done so that it would deter

others.

One interesting thing
vamps noticed since ‘these

two were caught was there

hasn’t been any false

alarms since.

AVOID DELAY!

-IN HICKSVILLE

ror FIR or

RESC .

cat 931-0026
‘D NOT DIAL “0” OPERATO

O 91 - CALL DIREC T

YOU OWE DISPATCHE

program in effect that en-

courages Senior Citizens (over
the age of 60) to enroll in any

course that has space available
after ‘the first week of classes.
This .is available FREE OF
CHARGE. So, after the week of

the 24th of January, we woul like
to see many of our Senior Citizens
take advantage of this op-
portunity. Call 222-7000 and ask
for the registration office for
more details.

C.W. Post has weekend college
for those adults who would like to

come back_to college. They are

offering classes for six Saturday
or six Sundays with a future goal
of a Liberal Arts Degree. C.W.
Post also features Continuing

Education courses, including
such; exotic

S
asa PI

éourse in mythology coupled with Mr.
a trip to Greece. Students in Post

range from 14 to 84.

Hofstra is a private co-

educational university with 45,000
students that have 70 majors.
Students from 24 countries come

-Two Caug In Fals Alarm Spre josie &qu ater
Their most popula college is the
Liberal Arts, followed by

Business, Education, and the

New College (that has an in-

terdisciplinary major). The

average class size at Hofstra is

between 20 and 22. In order to

gain admission into this college,
you must have scored over 1000 in

SAT and b in the top 40 per cent

of the High School graduating
class. The cost is $3300 a year,
$5200 a year for on campus
residence, and they do have an

extensive financial aid program.
Mr. Phil Kautzman, from

Nassau Community, brought
with him a set of slides showing
the college’s Allied Health

Sciences. Ther is limited seating

District Meetin
Regular Meetings of the

Board will be held January
18 1977, February 1, 1977
February 15, 1977 and

alternate Tuesdays
thereafter.

Commun Relation
The next meeting of the

Community Relations Committee

For Longrange Educational

Planning, of the Hicksville Board

of Education, will be held on

Monday, January 17 at8 P.M., in

the Board Room of

_

the

Administration Building,
Division Avenue‘in Hicksville.

~

Th public is invited to attend.

of Boar To Meet
The Board of Directors of the

Hicksville Chamber of Com-

merce will on Tuesday, Jan. 18th

at Minetta’s Restaurant on

Jerusale Avenu at 12:30 p.m.

&
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By Carole Wolf

in most of the health area, in-

cluding nursing, operating room

technician (learning in actual

surgery), medical technician, X-

Ray Technician (14 seats),
Physical Therapy Assistant (22

seats), and inhalation therapy. 1
years ago, Nassau began with 360
students - now they are the

largest Community Colleg on

one campus with 17,640 students.

They have programs that help
students come u to college level,
including Reading Labs, Science

Labs, and Math Labs. In the
medical fields, a 3.5 average is

necessary. Because Nassau

services a full’ Community,
selection for seats in the college

is dene by computer selectivity.
Nassau hopes that their new

buildings will be open by next

January.
Several questions were then

asked the three representatives.
Concerning Community use of

College Libraries, all three

colleges said their libraries can

be used by anyone, but books
cannot be taken from th library.
Mr. Frank Carnabuci, from

Hofstra, said they. have an ex-

tensive law library, and a library
le rtmen

Maron Assael;
Post, mentioned that. they have
an art gallery ‘that is open to the

general public a concert series

with operas and operatic
praductions, and athletic events

opén to the whole community.
CiW. Post also has a craft center.

The next question concerning
Life-Experience Credit had very
educational answers. Mr. Assael

said that you don’t lose credit

from 40 years ago, and that credit

can be obtained with work ex-

perience or seminars, but itis no
easy. In order to obtain credit,

you have to take a particular
exam or have documents. The

maximum Life-Experience that

you can get at C.W. Post is 60

credits.
Hofstra, a traditional college,

awards academic credit and you

can earn up to 30 credits through
exams.

Nassau accepts credit from

‘any other college, as long as the

grade was C or better. Life
Experience Credit is up to the

decision. of each individual

department, and tests is the usual

proceedure
Concerning Financial aid, all

colleges said that parents must

fill out a financial statement,
even if the child is over 21 and

from C.

still living at home. In order to be

financially independent, a.

student must be over 21 not.
living with his / her parents, and
not have accepted more than $600
in th previous year from their
parents. All colleges sugges that

‘ contact with -the financial aid
office should be made before

enrolling, and you should ‘go
around and shop’

In transferring from another
college a student must stay
within their major or its area.

You generally receive credit for:
anything with a B average. -

Hofstra gives a

_

transfer
scholarship to anyone with a B-

average. In order to be Pre-Med,
you must have an average of 3.8.

Hofstra transfers a maximum of
64 credits. :

nie

Post offers courses in
Elementary Education and

_Special Education, and Hofstra
and Post offers graduate courses.
Nassau has: a 2 year course in
Child ‘Care with an AS that

prepares a student to work with
exceptional children.

_

In concluding the speaker
portion.of the meeting, all three
men gave us a knowledgabl and

: m
i

“W were happy AbMhage our
Town Councilman, Mr. Tom
Clark at our meeting to answer -

questions. Concerning the con-,
dition of snow in the streets, Mr.
Clark explained that when it

snowed-Christmas Day, the high-
way department was. off and
remained so until Tuesda after

Christmas. After that the trucks
have been around sanding the.

streets. Mr. Clark was reminde
that the streets are now ice an
nothing would remove the ice

except salt. Accidents have oc-
curred. He mentione that the

highway department is reluctant
to use’salt because of what it does

to the roads, and mentioned that

if your street has a proble tolet
him kno by letter.

Tom Clark also mentioned ‘the

proposal concerning the proposed
move of the Hicksville Anne of

Town Hall to the parkin garage.
He had the blueprints with him

and showed it to all who were at.
the Community Council meeting.
There are now 10 people in the

existing building, and he said that”
it costs $300 a year to heat a half-

empty ilding. The cost of
placing the annex in the parking

(Continued on Page 4)
_

Bicentenni Committ Into &#3
The Hicksville American

Revolution Bicentennial Com-
mittee will hol its first meeting

of Bicentennial Year 1977, on

Wednesday, January. 19 at 8

P.M.,; at the Hicksville Public

Library.
All committee chairmen and

workers, as weli as community
group leaders, are cordially
invited to this important meeting.
On. the agend will be such

matters as:

© committee reports pertaining
to the outstanding Bicentennial
Year observed in Hicksville

e afinancial report.
ediscussion of a possible

permanent ‘‘community
Bicentennial Memorial.” :

eplans.. for Bicentennial -

programs celebrating the im-

portant events of 1777 New

York’s ‘big year’ in the.
Revolution.

Representatives of the
Hicksville’ Veterans Memorial

Day Parade and Ceremony
Committee are invited to attend

this meeting, in an.effort to.
coordinate Bicentennial and
Memorial Da activities.

For further meeting details,
please contact Bicentennial Co-

chairman Richard Evers at Wel
1-0667,

.

t Council
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Happy Birthday to Bertha J.

Salerno, of HICKSVILLE, who

celebrated hers recently.

Congratulation to Mr. and

rs. Kenneth Masteron of
inlawns Ave., HICKSVILLE.

ey are the pro parents of
ir second child, a baby girl,
aren Lynn, born Dec. 23 at 12:25

.m:, weighing 91bs. 3 oz.

Fu3emo R

appy Birthday to Victoria

len of HICKSVILLE, who

elebrated her 6th birthday on

ec. 30.

98o

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

|

McLaughlin of 41 Arbor -Lane,
HICKSVILLE, are happy to

announce the birth of their

granddaughter, Shannon, born

Dec.°21 to Mr. and Mrs. James
McLa

in

now stationed in

Holland with the U-S. Air Force.

Both parents are graduates of

Hicksville High School.

Happy Birthday to Jimmy
Polansky of 62 Sylvia Lane,

PLAINVIEW. Jimmy celebrated
his 11th on Dec. 31.

Birthday congratulations to

Julie Eisenstein of 8 Ruth Rd.,
PLAINVIEW. Julie was 10 on

Congratulations
.

to Peter
- Kleckowski, rr... of

HICKSVILLE, Edward *Bud of

PLAINVIEW, and John Hervan

of HICKSVILLE. They all

recently celebrated their 25 years
with Grumman. Kleckowski is a

silk screen fabricator in

Engraving; Budny works in

Product-Control; and Hervan

works in Hull Assembly. They
will be presented with an

Accutron watch at Grumman’s

25-Year Club Luncheon which
honors all 1976 anniversarians

Congratulations to Catherine
Brown, Manager of the Plainview

Branch of the Queens County
Savings Bank. Dennis J. Doulos,

President of the Bank, has an-

nounced ‘her promotion to

Assistant Secretary.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Goldstein
of Lantern Rd., HICKSVILLE,
have received an invitation to the

inauguration of President-elect

Jimmy Carter on Jan. 20. They
are’ looking forward to the

festivities.

Birthday greetings go to

Nadine Ruth Emlaw; 65 Fordham

Rd., HICKSVILLE, who was

“sweet sixteen’”’ on Jan. 1.

Congratulations to: Edna

Lyons, who has been named a

banking officer to the National

Bank of North America by
President John H. Vogel.

Mrs. Lyons is assistant

manager of the Hicksville office
located at 20 Jerusalem Ave. She

joined the bank in 1963 and

became assistant branch

manager in 1970.

Suzanne .Wolf won a Gold

Medal at the ISLA Competiti at

Racquet and Rink in Far-

mingdale. Suzanne, daughter of

Carole and Joseph Wolf of

796-1286

HICKSVILLE, received her gold
by skating an_ outstanding

program including several
double jumps, in the 6th Test

Free Style portion of the com-

petition.

Happy Birthday to Alex

Compres, Old Country Rd.,
HICKSVILLE. He celebrated his

6th,birthday on Jan. 7.

After a short stay in the

Hospital, Hicksville’s ‘‘Sam

Weiss is feeling fine and thanks

everyone for the cards and let-

ters. He also thanks the

Hicksville Fire Dept. ambulance

for their help when it was most

needed.

Congratulations to Emlen

Goodman, who recently
celebrated 31 years with LILCO.

A member of the VFW Post 3211,
Hicksville, he has served on the

honor guard for 4 years.

Welcome home to Joe

Jablonsky of HICKSVILLE, who

recently returned home from a

trip to Florida.

Happy Birthday to Jamie

Sailler, Ohio St., HICKSVILLE.

H celebrated his on Jan. 8.

Birthday greetings go to Helen

Kunz of HICKSVILLE. She

recently celebrated her 70th

birthday.

The Long Island Medical--
Dental Symposium held its first

weekend seminar Jan. 1416 in

—
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BUMec assasras ane
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*\Faster to your headache

Better for your ‘stomach!

1.5 Oz. Tube

99

decongestant e antihistaminic

AVAILABLE IN REGULAR OR

NEW MENTHOLATED SPRAY

1/2 Oz. 89

V0-

HAIR— [===

9 Oz. Vo
1° —_

AVAILABLE AT YOUR

LOCAL GD PHARMACY

CALL (516) 378-2350 FOR

NEAREST LOCATION

Oyster Bay
Town Councilman Thomas L.
.

INSTALLED:

Clark, of Hicksville,

congratulates fellow Hibernian

Patrick Cowan (second from

left), upon his installation as the

19th president of the Commodore

John Barry Division Eleven,
Ancient Order of Hibernians,
following ceremonies held at the

Joseph Barry Council, Knights of

Columbus, Monsignor George
Bitterman Hall, in the com-

munity. Oyster Bay Town

Supervisor Joseph Colby, of

Massapequa Park, (second from

right), admires the new

presidents medallion as Thomas

E. Ryan, immediate past

president shares the happy oc-

easion. The Division was

organized in, 1958, by Jim

Cummings, past president of the

Division and Nassau County
Board, wh also served as State

Director and State Chairman of

Public Relations. Mr. Cummings
now serves as Press Secretary of

the Nassau County Board and the

Division of the ‘‘Green Berets of

Hicksville.&quot;

Eveni Hig Scho
Hicksville School District

announces registration for

EVENING HIGH SCHOOL will

be held January 17, 18 and 19

from 6:30 to 9:30 at the Hicksville
Senior High School, Division

Avenue, Hicksville. Registration

Bromley, Vermont. Dr. Herbert

Henig (DDS) of HICKSVILLE,

along with Dr. Harold Van

Eycken (MD)
started this non-profit sum-

posiu last summer.

Birthday toHappy Nancy
Manke, Cloister Lane,

HICKSVILLE. She celebrated

her 14th on Jan. 8

Mark Silverberg, 3 Locust St.,
HICKSVILLE, celebrates h is 8th

birthday on Wed., Jan. 19 by
giving a party for his brother

Larry and his friends from the

Old Country Rd. School

Joyce Spahn, Adams St.,

HICKSVILLE, celebrated her

birthday on Jan. 8 Happ birth-
day, Joyce.

Many Happy Returne to Frank

Mulligan, Twinlawns Ave.,

HICKSVILLE, who celebrated

his day on Jan. 12. Happ birth-

day, Frank.

Birthday greetings go to Carl

Barba, W. Marie St., HICKS-

VILLE. Hecelebrated on Jan. 6

of Huntington

Fee is $3.00 for residents and

$15.00 for Non-Residents, per

course

The Evening High School

services members of the com-

munity in their endeavor to earn

a high school diploma. Its appeal
is directed to those who have not

completed the regular day
program and now wish to con-

tinue their education. Any person
16 years or older, not attending a

day school, is eligible. Classes

meet once a week for three hours

(6:30 to9:30p.m.)
Courses include 9th year

English, Social Studies, Math and

Science classes leading to a

diploma. Credits earned in other

schools are accepted toward

those required for a diploma
A new program, offered for the

first time, is Life-Career

Education, a & credit program.
This will be held Wednesday
evenings in the spring 1977

semester. Enrollment is limited
to 20 students since there will be a

great deal of group participation
and activity. The course will deal
With decision-making skills,
values, seeking alternatives and

application of skills to make

personal decisions about careers,
human relations, and educational

objectives.
The faculty consists o fully

certified teachers, dedicated to

the concept of the educational

second chance. Library and
counselor services are available.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

“LONG ISLAND CABLE

COMMUNICATIONS
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,

366 North Broadway, Jericho,

New York. Substance of Cer-

tificate of Amendment to Cer-

tificate of Limited Partnegship
duly signed and acknowledged by
and on behalf of all the partners
filed in Nassau County Clerk’s
Office on December 10 1976

Paragraph 1 of said Certificate is

amended as follows: The name

under which the Partnership is to

be conducted is:

CABLEVISION SYSTEMS

DEVELOPMENT COMPANY”

(D-3830 - 6T-2/10) MID

AUTOMATIC DATA CONTROL
ASSOCIATES - Substance of

Limited Partnership certificate -

filed in the Nassau County
Clerk’s Office on December 28,

1976: Business: development and

operation of computer systems;
Name: Automatic Data Control

Associates; Location: 10 Myron
Road, Plainview, N.Y.; Name

Residence of each member:

General Partner: Damiel J.

¥

Kelly, 12 Montrose Place,
Melville, N.Y.; Limited’ Part-

ners: Sam L. Friedman, 18

Beaumont Drive, New City,
N.Y.; and Harold Parker, 790

Daniel Street, No. Woodmere,
N.Y.,; Term: December 28, 1976

to December 31, 1999. The
amount of cash contributed by

each limited partner is $4,000.,
and each limited partner has

contributed his primary notes for

$16,000. payable in 1977, valued

by the Partnership at $16,000. The
contribution of the limited par-

tners is to be returned upon
dissolution of the Partnership.

The limited partners shall
receive annually a share of the

net profits equal to 95 percent of

Partnership profits until each
limited partner&# contribution

has been repaid, and thereafter
75 percent. No right is given the

limited partner to substitute any
assignee as contributor in his
place. The General Partner may
admit additional limited part-
ners.

D-3838 - 6T 2 / 10 Mid
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Cou Recreati
FOR SENIORS

If you&#3 a senior citizen with
some time on your hands these

days, a trip to the Special
Activities Center in Eisenhower

Park is likely to prove rewarding.
On Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4:45

p.m., there’s ‘‘Socializing at the

Center&q where Nassau residents

age 60 and over get together to

play cards, billiards, chess or

join ongoing sing-along groups
and workshop in arts and crafts.

The Center is a source of senior

citizen recreation information as

well as a spot for hobbyists to

work and learn while meeting
others with similar interests.

Pinochle players find partners,
women share sewing secrets and

everyone takes a lively part in

one or more of the many ac-

tivities that make the Center
resound with laughter and the

buzz of bus people.
All classes and programs at the

center sponsored by the Nassau

County Pepartment of

Recreation and Parks, are free.

Registration and presentation of

a Senior Citizens Leisure Pass

are the only requirements. A

staff member of the Senior

Citizens Unit will be on hand to

welcome visitors to the Center

located near Parking Field No.8.

“Beauty and the Beast&qu

The enchanting fairy-tale
favorite, ‘‘Beauty and the

Beast&q is the next attraction at

the Puppet Theatre in

Eisenhower Park, East Meadow

The popular shows are presented
by the Nassau County Depart-
ment of Recreation and Parks on

Saturdays, Sundays and school

holiday at 1 2:30 and 4 p.m.
Performances of ‘‘Beauty and

the Beast’ are scheduled as

follows: Jan. 22, 23, 29,30; Feb. 5,

6, 12, 13, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, and

25.

While admission is free to

County residents o a first-come,

first-served basis, reservations

are suggeste to assure seating

Call 292-4188. If there is a

question regarding snow can-

cellations, the number to call is

292-4153. Reserved tickets must

be picked up 15 minutes before

showlime, or they will be made
available to others.

The Puppet Theatre is located
near Parking Field No.6A.

Special Recreation

Pleasure for Nassau’s han-

dicapped adults is the year-round
concern of the Special Recreation
Activities Unit of the County’s

Department of Recreation and

Parks. Both at Eisenhower Park

in East Meadow and Nassau

Beach Park in Lido, a wide

variety of fun-filled activities are

offered on a regular basis, along
with parties and special trips to

barrier-free locations.

The Special Activities Building
near Parking Field No.8 in

Eisenhower Park is the place to

be on Thursday evenings from

7:30 to 10:30 p.m., where County
residents age 30 and over can

enjoy arts, crafts, music and

drama, as well as just plain
socializing. Younger adults from
18 to 30 are invited to attend

recreational activities on Friday
evenings during the same hours,

or ‘Fun and Fancy Fridays”
during the day, from 10:30 a.m. to

2:30 p.m. Bowling and other

special trips are also launched
from the Center.

At Nassau Beach Park, similar
recreational opportunities, in-

cluding yoga and dancing, are

scheduled at the East Terrace on

Monday from 9:30 a.m. to3p.m.
The Spotlight Players, an adult
theatre group, rehearses on

Mondays from to 3 p.m., and

new members are always
welcome. A “Swing and Turn”

Jubilee, featuring sing-alongs
and live country music, tas

arts and

_

crafts exhibits,
originally planned for Friday

evening, Feb. 11, has’ been

postpone until a later date.

To register for any of the above

programs or for further in-

formation, call 292-4254.

Recreation Vehicle
And Campi Show

A $120,000 motor home

designed to Jast a million miles,
the newest in recreational

vehicles, and ‘in’ accessories

will be among the highlights of

the third annual Long Island

Recreational Vehicle and

Camping Show, Jan. 15-23, at the

Nassau Coliseum.

The nine-day show will feature

the latest equipment from 66

manufacturers of recreational

vehicles, along with RV

_

ac-

cessories, camping accessories,

fashions; campground

_

in-

formation and th latest in places
to go and things to do. Films and

literature on recreational vehicle

vacations will be available for

those into backpacking, camping,
or touring and sightseeing.

The show hours vary. On

Saturday (Jan. 15 and 22) hours

are 12 noon to 10 p.m.; Sunday
(Jan. 16 and 23) 12 noon to 8 p.m.

Weekday hours (Jan. 17-21) are 6

p.m. to 10 p.m
Admission is $2.75 for adults

and $1.50 for youths, children

under six are free.

“There is definite emphasis
this year on spaciousness and

luxury in RV’s-- said Joe

Doblmeier of Westbury, director

of the show. ‘Retired couples as

well as younger and middle-aged
families are interested in buying

an RV as a second home.

*However, peopl are still buying
mini-homes, tent and travel

trailers, which give them many

of the conveniences of a home at

a lower cost.”

‘The interiors, accessories and

colors are often among the most

looked at items during the show.

Well, 1977 show-goers will see

larger, more spacious interiors,

mocro-wave ovens, garbage
compactors, CB’s along with just
about every comfort necessary
for an exciting RV trip. Also, the

1977 RVs seem more colorful on

the exterior as well as interior.”

Motor homes also. give
travelers the option to vacation at

any spot in the country. ‘‘Today’s
recreational vehicle can serve as

a beach house in Florida, a ski

chalet in Vermont, or a mountain

lodge in the Poconos,”’ Doblmeier

said.

Representatives from more

than 30 campground in the east

will be at the show to offer in-

formation. Brochures will be

available from sites across the

U.S. as well.
Other exhibitors include the

National Campers and Hikers

Association, North American

Family Camping Association,
and Family Motor Coach

Association.
The latest statistics on RV

vacationers count six million U.S.

families at more than 20,000

campsites across the country.
“It&#3 been estimated that this type
of travel is less than half the price
of the traditional station wagon-

and-motel’ route, and that it

brings. families closer together
through active participation
during the trip,’’ commented

Dobimeier.

Welf Waste
Compo Proble

Reprinted From CPES Taxpayer

New York’s_ ultra-generous
welfare system has grown into an

insatiable monster that devours

some six billion of the working
person’s dollars annually,
becoming the state’s second most

expensive tax drain. (With a

seven billion dollar tab,
education takes the bigges bite. )

Of this enormous figure, an

estimated one-sixth, or a billion

dollars, is pure ‘‘fat’’ in the form
of waste and fraud, the result of
both greed and

_

bureaucratic

inefficiency, according to

Richard V. Horan, the state’s

highly respected Welfare

Inspector General.

In the year since he took office

by appointment from State

Comptroller Arthur Levitt, Mr.
Horan has uncovered what he

terms an “‘unbelievable’” amount
of. deliberate cheating by both

service vendors and public
assistance recipients. In his

words, ‘‘It makes you sick how

selfish some people can be.”’

Addresses CPES

Speaking in Syracuse before
CPES trustees, local business

leaders, and grass roots taxpayer
group representatives from

across the state, Mr. Horan

detailed appalling examples of
how unscrupulou people are

“ripping off’? the system on a

grand. scale. The November 19.

‘meeting was hosted by Parke W.

Wicks, President and Chief
Executive Officer of First Trust

& Deposit Company and CPES

Syracuse area chairman.

Although there does not appear
to be a significant solution to

rising welfare and Medicaid costs

on the horizon, the Welfare

Inspector General believes that a

computer system (which is being
planned) would monitor the

public dole and aid bot the state

and localities in eliminating
waste and graft. :

While it appears that the full

use of such a system is.at least

three years off, according to a

spokesman for the State

By Chuck Gridley

Department of Social Services,
Commissioner Philip Toia an-

nounced last week that a contract
is about to be awarded. to The
Univac Corporation to set up
what will be called the Welfare

Management System (WMS).

Ideally, the computer system
would provide local Social Ser-
vice districts with a ‘‘central

clearin house’ for information
on welfare japplicants and

recipients, an serve to flag
potential frauds.

Computer checking on a

limited scale -has already
provided some surpirsing facts.
Earlier this year, Mr. Horan’s
office released the results of a

check which shdwed some 1,200.
state workers on the welfar
rolls. Although not all of th

people were ineligible for public
assistance, 57.6 per cent of those
in a rando sample had. not

reported their employment in-

come&gt;on their welfare case

records.

Compounds Problem

Welfare cheating &lt itself is

shocking, but it also serves to

compound the growing problem
localities have in trying to cope

with skyrocketing public
assistance costs and other ex-

pensiv mandates 4Se editorial

on pag 5). ‘‘The drain of welfare
dollars has become a major

questior®: éf whether +=

around . Néw “York. State ‘ean

continue to fund’ their share of

program costs,” Mr. Horan
noted. Some counties are facing
welfare expenses that comprise

50 per cent or more of their

budgets (See story on page 6) and

so far are legally prevented from

doing anything about it. As a

result, frustration, along with tax

rates, is mounting.

A study by the Office of the
Welfare Inspector General
(OWIG) revealed that in New

York City where tw thirds of the

state’s million and
_

half welfare
.

recipients live, a staggering 20

per cent of those on the rolls were

ineligible. By contrast, in Los

Angeles County, California, the
ineligibility rate never exceeds
three per cent.

It should also be noted: that
while New York City contains two
thirds of those on welfare, it
accounts for 90 per cent of the

fraud.

Defy Imagination
Medicaid, the costliest of public

assistance programs, is also the ©

most lucrative for those who prey
~

on. public dollars for private
profit. Abuses here ‘‘defy
imagination,”’ according to Mr.
Horan. 28 E

.A recent’ computer audi
revealed that in New York City
alone more than eight million
dollars was paid to doctors who
billed Medicaid ‘in the last two

years for services not rendered.
One doctor billed Medicaid 10

times for “first visits’ involving
the samé patient over a period of
a few weeks. An even greedier

doctor / was reimbursed by.
Medicaid (and thus, by the
taxpayers) for 15 “‘first visits’’

involying the same patient on the

same day.
i

Other examples of fraud have
included charges. for X-nays
taken without film in the
machines: X-rays of forme

patient used in billing for ~

current patients; and

prescription filled at “‘kick-
back”

ie

on. owe ean

The foster care;progra also
provides opportunities for
cheating. As much as two million

dollars a year is paid to parents:
for the support of children wh
are actually in foster homes. This

year, one parent received $2,50 «

for the care of a child while ~

during the same period New York

City paid $35,000 to a voluntary
agency for the same child’s

maintenance. Foster care costs

an average of $8,300 for each of

.the more than 28,000 New York

City children involved. It is

estimated that the foster care bill

will total $24 million this fiscal

year.

Surv Overturn Housi Myths
Is home ownership an

Impossible Dream for young

people?...Can only high-income
families afford today’s
homes?...These and_ other

current housing myths are

refuted by a study conducted by
the Family Housing Bureau, a

public information service of

Chicago Title Insurance Com-

pany.

MYTH 1: First-time home

buyers have been virtually
driven out of the market by
escalating housing costs.

FACT: The Family Housing
Bureau survey shows that 44%

of today’s home buyer are first-

time buyers.

MYTH 2: Young people cannot

afford homes anymore.
FACT: The survey reveals that

87 of first-home buyers are

younger fhan 35, with the average

age being 28. Even the average

age for first-time buyers of

homes costing over $50,000 was

only 31.

MYTH 3: The few first-time

buyers who can afford homes can

only manage homes in lower

price categories.

FACT: While it is true that 12
of first-time buyers buy homes in

the ‘under $20,00 category an

impressive 53% buy homes

costing over $30,000 In fact, more

than one fourth of the ‘‘over

$30,000 set paid over $50,000 for

their first homes. And the

average price paid by all first-

time home buyers was $34,000.

MYTH 4: Costs for single
family dwellings have risen so

sharply that most home buyers
are turning to multi-family
solutions.

FACT: 87% of first-time buyers
choose single family homes, 9%

condominiums, and a small 4%°

select multi-family. It should be

noted, however, that only 14 are

buying brand new dwellings; 86%

have selected previously owned

existing homes.

MYTH 5: Most.home buyers
now are spending much more on,

mortgage payments than the

recommended % of totalincome.
©

FACT: One ‘quarter of the.

current crop o first-time buyer
hover around the classical rule of
thumb that mortgage payments
should be % of total income.

Another 53 of the buyers are

even more. conservative,

spending &quo of their total in-

come on shelter payments. a

#

MYTH 6: Due to economic

conditions and lender require-
ments, down payment percen-

tages have shot beyond the
standard 2% of purchase price.

FACT: On the average, ac-:

cording to the Family Housin
,

Bureau survey, the traditiona
20% down payment still prevails
as the norm, with over 30 of the

buyers putting exactly that

amount down. And anothe 1/3

of the buyers are putting down

10% or less.
a
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CAROLE WOLF’S account of the January meeting of

the Hicksville Community Council brings you in detail,
much of what went on at this instructive and infor-

mative meeting. You will find it on page one of our

Hicksville edition.. This Council’s February meeting
should be equally interesting and informative , for Mr.

Frank, Merklin, Supt. of Construction of the Nassau

County Dept. of Public Works will. speak on ‘‘Sewers in

Hicksville’, and, Mr. Louis G. Dettloff, Supt. of the

Hicksville Water District will speak on ‘‘The Condition

of our Hicksville Wells.”” Both these gentlemen will

endeavor to answer questions from the audience.
These matters are of extreme importance to all

Hicksville residents. So why not put Thursda evenin
Feb. 3rd, down on your calendar right now and join us?

Meetings start at 8:30 p.m. downstairs at the Hicksville

Library on Jerusalem Avenue and all are welcome.

IN READIN Mrs. Wolf&#3 article, mentioned above,
you will note that TOB Councilman Thomas Clark di

- report on some of the details regarding the proposed
closing of the TO. &lt;licksville Annex on Broadway with
the transfer of this staff over to the TOB garage. We
mentioned this several weeks ago, with the hope that

we would be able to bring you more information on this

matter before it is done. Apparently it is being,
suggested as a way to economize. W will bring you
more information as it becomes available. We would

also suggest that if you want more details than are

available to the press, perhaps a letter to the Town

Board, ¢ / 0 Councilman Clark, might be helpful. Your

views are certainly important and all elected

representatives are pleased to have the benefit of the

thinking of those who they are elected to serve.

THAT’S ALL for this week..Stay well and warm....

SHEILA

Dems Set Valentin Part
The Town of Oyster Bay

Democratic Party is pleased to

invite its friends and supporters
to a “Valentine Eve Cocktail

Party” to be held on Sunday,
February 13 at the VFW Hall on

South Broadwa in Hicksville.

The festivities will begin at 4:00

PM.
The price of the affair - ONLY

$6.00 PER PERSON — has been

purposely kept to a minimum to

allow as many people as possible
to attend.

:

_

Festivities will’ include live

dance music and a special en-

tertainment treat ~ ‘‘An Evening
with the Chairman,” to be per-
formed by the ‘‘Not-So-Bad TOB

Democratic Players.” Surprises,
laughs, and good fun will be the

order of the day.
Refreshments will include hot

hors d‘oeuvres, unlimited free

beer, and a cash ba (only $1.00 a

drink.) :

“Please join us-for a ‘‘fun&q
affair and a chance to help

support your local Democratic

Party at only a nominal cost. Call
John Maniec at 931-8788 for
tickets or information,’’ urges a

spokesperson for the

organization.

Bookmobile

Bein Repair
Due to necessary repairs, the -

Hicksville Public Library Book-
mobile will not be in service for a

week to ten days. For any further
information or assistance call

June Dorenbecher or Bernice
Weinflash at WE 1-1417.

The bookmobile books may be
returned to the library if you are

in the vicinity, if not hold them
until the bookmobile is back in

operation.

Second-class postage paid at Aicksville, New York
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Letter To The Editor

To The Editor:
The extremely dangerous

conditions of the side streets in

our town has been caused by the
unusual snowy days we have had

during this rough winter. But it is

beyond my reasoning on how the

Town Highway Department can

sit back and do nothing while cars

are skidding and having ac-

cidents.
The Town has come around and

sanded some of the corners of our

local streets. But the snow has

been laying on the streets for

such a long time that it has for-

med, in some areas, mounds over

3 inches deep. Som streets are

curb to curb solid ice.

Ice doesn’t exist only on cor-

ners. And sand is not, going to do

any goo on our mini-glaciers.
Only salt will do the trick, but our

local Town Departments don’t

want to be bothered.
I wish snow would only fall on

Monday throuff -Friday. Then

possibly it might have been

plowed when it fell. Somewhere,
direction is lacking.

Before someone is killed, I hope
that the center of each street in

Hicksville is cleared. We are

paying taxes - now let&# see some

results.

Sincerely yours,
Carole Wolf

Hicksville

To The Editor:
Two aspects of being Town

Supervisor that have deeply
impressed me during the couple
of weeks that I have been in office

are the amount of mail Oyster
Bay’s chief administrator
receives and the number of
citizens he has the opportunity to

speak with.

The letters and postcards that

come into my office are diverse

in content and tone. On any given
day residents throughout Oyster
Ba are apt to take pen in hand to

seek advice or assistance, to

register a complaint, or to make

a particular view known.

People who take the time to

write are usually strongly
motivated, and their

correspondence, taken as a

whole, provides insight to the

thoughts and needs of the citizens
who give life and character to

Oyster Bay& neighborhoods.

In travelling throughout our

Town I have recently had oc-

casion to meet with many

residents whom I had not had the

opportunity to speak with before

Their interests, too, are diverse,
and listening carefully to what

they have to say is proving to be

an educational experience.
Hopefully these conversations

also serve to give residents ad-

ditional understanding of their

local governme and impart
confidence in its ability to act in

their best interests

In intend to devote con-

siderable time to communicating
with Oyster Bay’s residents, and

feel certain that by channeling
my energies in this direction I

will develop a deeper, more

peni understanding of- our

Tow,as week I fulfilled one of the

first promises I made to the

people of Oyster Bay when taking
office by appointing a Budget
Officer who will assist the Town

Board in cutting the costs of

government. William H. Wright,
a 2l-year veteran of Town

government who

_

is an Account-

ing Executive and previously
served as Deputy Comptroller,

has already begu to play a vital

role in helping the Board produce
a financially sound Town that is

strong enough to carry most of its

current obligations. In doing so,

he helps to put into action, this

administration’s commitment to

addressing itself to real property
taxation, the most important and

pressing issue that faces the

Town and its people today.
Josep Colby

TO Supervisor

Posta Worker and Public Laud
The Postal Service enjoyed its

most successful Christmas

mailing season ever this year in

meeting an unprecedented influx

of volume generated largely from

a parcel strike, Postmaster

General Benjamin F. Bailar said

today.
“Postal workers did an out-

. standi job in handlin the in-

crease in ma Volume over last

Christmas,” Bailar said. ‘They
had major assistance from the

public who followed our

suggested mailing deadlines,
changed because of the parcel

strike ina 15 state area.”’
“We have heard over and over

from our field managers about
the untiring dedication of our

people in keeping offices current

on processing and delivery of
Christmas mail,’’ Bailar said,

“and we know there was ex-

tremely close cooperation with
business mailers who depended

upon the Postal Service this year
more than ever before.”’

The Postal Service moved up
its mailing deadline for parcels
from December 10 to December

3, and’ for greetings and letters

from December 17 to December

1 because of the parcel strike.

“People responde so well to

the change in our suggested
deadlines that originating

volume reached its peak for both

classes earlier than last year,”
Bailar said

At one time, the Postal Service

had as many as 10,000 temporary
employees working expanded
shifts at its 21 bulk mail centers

and 30 auxiliary parcel sorting
facilities to handle the unusually

high volume.
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Our Armed Forces
OO tok ook oko rook took kok

Eliot D. Knispel, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Knispel, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Knispel of 10

Helen Ave., PLAINVIEW, has

been promoted to airman first

class in the U.S. Air Force.

Airman Knispel, a dent
specialist, is assigned at .Davis-

Monthan AFB, Ariz., with a unit

of the Tactical Air Command.
The airman graduated from

high school in 1975.

8
«

An official at Sheppard AFB,
Tex., has announced the

graduation of Airman Steven E.

Sundquist from the U.S. Air

Force’s aircraft’ maintenance

specialist course conducted by
the Air Training Command.

Airman Sundquist, son of Mr.

COLLEGES SPEAK

garage will be $25,000. He also

mentioned that the Federal
Government is providing money

for highwa bus shelters, and 160

have been propos for all of

Long Island.

Miscellaneous Matters

Sewer District III will break

ground in August of 1977. (The

Hicksville Community Council

will have a representative from

the County Department of Public

Works at the February meeting
to discuss sewers.) Mr. Clark

also mentioned that the fine for

collecting papers placed at

curbside will be $500. He also said

and Mrs. Earn wv. Sundquis of

North Drive, HICKSVILLE, is

now trained to maintain, repair
an service aircraft curren i

in

use by the, Air Force, and will

serve at MacDill AFB, Fla.

Completion of the course enables

the airman to receive academic

credits through the Community
College of the Air Force.

Navy Seaman Recruit Joseph
J. Calvacca, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph J. Calvacca of 477

Division Ave., HICKSVILLE, has
,

completed recruit training at the
Naval Training Center, Great

Lakes, III.
Included in his studies were

seamanship, close-order drill,
Naval history and first aid.

(Continued from Page 1)

that papers may now be put out in

the morning, for the truck will

now come afler 9 A.M.

At the ‘‘Hicksville Town”

portion of the meeting, the new

director’ of the Youth Council,
Don Fisani, was introduced.

Registration for Adult Education

will be January 24, 25, and 26

Ken Barnes, Director of the

Library, announced that there

will be two films on January 14th,
and that the Hicksville Amateur

Theater Company will present a

mystery play on January 27, 28,
and 29. Tickets are availabie at

the Library. On January 30, at 3

P.M., the Library will present

He joined the Navy in October
1976.

Airman Donald P. Divers, son

of Mr. and Mrs. John B Divers of

14 Marion Ave. OLD BETH--

PAGE, has completed Air Force

basic training at Lackland AFB,
Tex.

During the intensive six weeks

of training, the airman earned

the honor graduate ribbon for

academic and military ex-

cellence.
Airman Divers will now

receive specialized training in

the communications systems
operations field at Good fellow

AFB, Tex. He graduated in 1974

from Plainedge High School,

Massapequa, N.Y., and attended

Nassau Community College,
Garden City, N.Y

Peter Marabel. The Hicksville

Community Chorus invited

anyone who would like to sing to

join them on Tuesday nights at

the Hicksville High School in

Room 178. And, Kiwanis is having
a square dance next month.

Next month at the Council, we

will present Sewers and Water
Besides talking about the up-

coming dirt piles in the streets,
we will have a representative
from the Water District talk to us

about the quality of our water

Everyone is invited to come

downstairs at. the Library, on

Thursday, February 3rd, at 8:30

P.M. to listen and ask questions.
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» VARSITY BASKETBALL

Hicks Gi Sched
JR. HIGH GIRLS SCHEDULE

JR. HIGH GIRLS BOWLING -
25 Baldwin Harbor

Wantagh
Lawrence

15 Baldwin Harbor

Wantagh
8 Lawrence

Tu2
Tu2

Tu2

Tu3:

Marg Steinbach

*All matches played at Woodbury Lanes

JR. HIGH GIRLS BASKETBALL - Marge Steinbach
F3 4Clarke H 4:00°

Th3 10 Wheatley A 4:00°

F3 11 McCleary H 4:00*

Tu3- 15 Southwoods A 4: 00*

Th3 17 Westbury H 4:00*

M3. 2 Carle Place A 4:00*

Tu3 22 Cold Spring Hbr. A 4:00*

VARSITY GIRLS BASKETB

F2 Berner 4:00

W2 9Clarke H 4:00

F2 11 Island Trees H 4:00

M2. 14Seaford A 4:00

W2 23 Syosset H 4:00

M2 28Cold Spr Hbr. H 4:

F3 4Seaford H 4:00

W3 9 Island Trees A 4:00

F3  11Syosset A 4:00

M3 14Clarke A 4:00

W3

“2 teams

ALL.- Nancy James

00

16 Cold Spr. Hbr. A 4:00 -

JR. VAR. GIRLS BASKETBALL - Pam Hughes
F2 4 Berner H5:00

W2 9Clarke H5:00

11 Island Trees H 5:00

14 Seaford A 5:00

W2

=

23Syasset H 5:00

28 Cold Spr. Hbr. H 5:

4 Seaford H 5:00

9 Island Trees A 5:00

1 Syosset A 5:00

14Clarke A 5:00

16 Cold Spr Hbr. A5:W3

00

00

Hicksvill Sport Schedul
Tul 18MacArthur H8:00

F1 21 Plainedge H 8:00

Tul 25Pt. Washington A 4:15

Fi. 28 Farmingdale A 8:00

F2 4Syosset H 8:00

Tu2 8Herricks A 4:30

JR. VARSITY BASKETBALL,

Tul 18 MacArthur H6:30

F1 21 Plainedge H 6:30

Tw, 25 Port Washington A 5:45

F 28 Farmingdale A 6:30

F2. 4Syosset H 6:30

Tu2 8 Herricks A 4:30

F2 11 MacArthur A8:00 F2.11 MacArthur A 6:30

Tu2 15 Plainedge A7:30 Tu2 15 Plainedge A 5:30

F2 18Pt. Washington H 8:00 F2 18 Port Washington H 6:30

VARSITY SWIMMING - Walt8r Olsewski

Tul 18Gr. Neck North A 4:00
F2_ 4 Herricks A 4:00

F1 21 Plainview A 4:60

Tul 25 Gr. Neck South A 4:00

Fi 28Hewlett A 4:00

Tu2 . Bethpage A 4:00

Tu2 8 Farmingdale A 4:00

Tu2 1i5Syosset A 4:00

F2 18Freeport A 4:00

Tu2 22 Uniondale A 4:00

F2 11 Calhoun H 4:00

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

AUTOMOTIVE APPLICATIONS

ASSOCIATES Substance of

Limited Partnership certificate

filed in the Nassau County
Clerk&#39 Office on December 30,

of. cash contributed by limited

partner is $100. and an agreement
to guarantee $100,000. in loans by
a bank o other lender. The con-

tribution of the limited partner is

1976: Business: research and to be returned upon dissolution of

development of automotive the Partnership. The limited

systems, Name: Automotive partner shall receive annually a

Applications Associates; share of the net profits equal to

Location. 10 Myron Road, 95% of Partnership profits until

Plainview, N.Y.;° Name an limited partner& contribution

Residence of each member: has been repaid, and thereafter

General. Partner: Daniel J 75%. No right is given the limited

Kelly, 12 Montrose Place, partner to substitute any

Melville, N.Y. Limited Partner: assignee. as contributor in his

Maple Glen Distributors, Inc., 10 place. The General Partner may

Myron Road, Plainview, N.Y., admit additional limited part-
Term: December 30, 1976 to ners.

December 31, 1999. The amount 1) 38 -6t2 17 Mid

ELECTRONIC

=

TELECOMMU-

NICATIONS ASSOCIATES - Sub-

stance of Limited Partnership
certificate filed in the Nassau

County Clerk&#3 Office on Decem

ber 30, 1976: Business: research

and development of electronic

systems: Name: Electronic

Telecommunications Associates;

Location: 10 Myron Road, Plain-

view, N.Y.; Name and Residence

of each member: General

Partner: Daniel J. Kelly, 12

Montrose Place, Melville, N.Y.;

Limited Partner: Maple Glen

Distributors, Inc., 10 Myron
Road, Plainview, N.Y.; Term:

December 30, 1976 to December

31, 1999. The amount of cash

con*ibut by limited partner is

$100. and an agreement to

guarantee $100,000. in loans by a

bank or other lender. The contri-

bution of the limited partner is to

be returned upon dissolution of

the Partnership. The limited

partner shall receive annually a

share of the net profits equal to

95% of Partnership profits: until

limited partner’s contribution

has been repaid, and thereafter

75%. No right is given the limited

partner to substitute any

assignee as contributor in his

place. The General Partner may
admit additional limited part-
ners.

D 3843 - 62° 17 Mid

By Don Anglin
Nineteen seventy-six has been

another year in the St. Ignatius
Girls’ Cadet Corps history that
will be hard to forget. It is the

year that the director, Mr.
Thomas Costa is stepping into the

background and assuming a new

role as advisor. It is also the year
that our most dedicated business

manager, Mr. Howard Zim-
merman, is leaving.
The Corps was started by Mr.

Thomas Costa in 1958 and has
climbed to the peak that it is at

today, only through

a

lot of hard
work and dedication by him,
assisted by parents and friends of

the girls. He has brough the girls
from tw left feet to the top of the

all-girl field in drum corps.
Although our girls are first in

the country because of a: lot of
directed experience, training,

and discipline, this was not-his
main objective. Mr. Costa’s main

goal was to provide enjoyment
while educating a corps member

through traveling and meeting
other people, which is so very
important today in molding an

adult. As he said recently at a

conference in Chicago, attended

by some 450 members from other
drum corps ‘‘When I meet a

young lady a few years after she
has left our group, I don’t care

how well she can play a horn or

drum now, What I’m interested in

Calendars

Availabl
More than 1,00 beautiful, large-

format Congressional 1977

calendars are available free from
the Washington office... of
Congressman Jerome A. Ambro

(3rd-N.Y.).
The wall calendars, whic are

published by the United States

Capitol Historical. Society,
feature attractive, 11%2’ - 9”

color photographs of Washington
landmarks. All the photographs

were taken by freelance lensman

Michael Judge, a native of

Washington who used

_

his

knowledge of the Capitol and his

talent with creative wide-angle
photography to present a new

look of one of the world’s most

beautiful cities.

Each calendar date is marked

by a historical event that took

place on the correspondi date

between 1752 and 1777, the period
in which the American colonial

independence movement grew
into full-scale war. The days are

presented as open squares large
enough for brief memos.

Ambro obtained the extra

calendars for distribution to

residents of Long Island’s Third
Congressiona District. Those

interested in receiving calendars

2

St. Ignatius Girls Cadet Corps - —

a

&gt;. hearing is how she is continuing
to -be a success

avenue she has taken.”
I extend my congratulations on

Mr. Costa’s selection of Mr.
Larry Wallace as new director.-

and Mr. Ray Guckenberger as

business manager. His choices
were excellent and all the parents
with whom I have spoken agree.

~

The musical and -marching
excellence has no other match in

any other youth performing
sport. Perfection is their game.
Some of their achievements this

past year were:

1976 Drum Corp International
All Girl Champions, Phil. Pa.

1976 World Open All

Champions, Lynn, Mass.

1976 Veterans of Foreign-

Girl

Alk: Girl {Ghampions; :New d ¥ork® Evert:
city

1976 Nassau County American

in whatever.
-

Legio Champions
1976 Spirit of Music Chamg

Greénway, Wisconsin

sce

j

2261 ‘EL Asenue “Aepsinut Q1VHAH MalANIV1d/ GIW — 5 obe

_ are now, recruiting new
.

girls.between the ages of 1 and ~

18. N musical or marchin
experience is necessary. Any

race or religio welcome. For
further information you may call
either 938-339 or 938-7939.

The pageantr of a drum corps
combines the military precision

of West-Point, the musical blend
and excitement of a well-
orchestra, and the showmans
of a Broad musical. Wh not
be a part of this by calling on of
the above telepho numbe

Travel with us in 1977 across
.

the United Sit an through
Soe ie $5

“traditi “to” t d
world es

grnt
646 So. broadway
Rt. 107, Hicksville

NITES WED thru SUN.
IRIS ENTERTAI —

should write to .Congr
Ambro at 1313 Longworth H.0.B.,
Washington, D.C. 20515. Allow

about two week for delivery.
v

=
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a
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Hicks Past Retire
The Rev. Dani J. Nelson has

been named pastor emeritus of

Holy Family Church in
Hicksville.

“&qu was succeeded last week as

pastor by the Rev. Bernard J:

McGrath.
Ordained in 1933, Father

Nelson had served as pastor of

Holy Family Church since June,
-

1971.

Born in Brooklyn, he was

educated at St. Paul’s School, St.
Francis High School and Coll

St. John’s Seminary, fall

Brooklyn, and Our Lady of the

Angels Seminary, Niagara Falls,
Ne York.

He served in parishes in Long
Island City, Far Rockaway and

Brooklyn, until World War IL
started. He entered the U.S.

Navy, sefving with the 4th’and
6th Marine Divisions in the

Pacific.
In September, 1946, Father

- Nelson was assigned to St.
Barnabas the Apostle Church in

Bellmore, and in 1952 he went to

Our Lady of Peace in Lynbrook.
In 1960 he was named pastor of

St. John Nepomucene Church in
Bohemia. He served there for

five years when he became
pastor of Our Lady of the

Assumption Church, Copiague.
He then becam pastor in

Hicksville in 1971. :

SMILING?

ROGRAM

teacher and an aduit assistant.

e VERY REASONABLE RATES

teacher.

E WILL BE REGISTERING IN THE NEW
T. PIUS X NURSERY—KINDERGARTEN|

THE NURSE PROGRAM OFFER
|

2% hour sessions for either 2,3, or 5 days per week.
@ Sessions may be in the mornin afternoon or both.
© Class size will be 2 maximu of 18-20 children. 8
e Each class will be supervised by a qualified, experienced

THE KINDERGARTEN PROGRAM OFFERS

2% hour daily session for 5 days per week.

@ Sessions may be in the morning, or afternoon, or both.
© Maximu class size will be about 22 children.

@ Each class will be supervised by a qualified, experienced

+

-

REGISTRATION WILL BE HELD JAN. 18,,1977

9:30 A.M.- 1:30 P.M., ROOM 15

ST. PIUS X SCHOOL
29 WASHINGTON AVE.

PLAINVIEW
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL JOAN-KAWECKI

OV 1-0530 DAYS or STEVEN ZELLEM

681-2407 Evenincs

St. Pius X School Ofters Grades Nursery Thru 8 Grade

GUTTERMAN’S
FUNERAL DIRECTO SINCE 1892

INC

WOODBU LON ISLAN
8000 JERICHO TURNPIKE

(Jus East of Seaford-Oyster Bay.Expressway)

921-5757
GUTTERMAN’S ALSO LOCATED IN

ROCKVILLE CENTRE AT

175 LONG BEACH ROAD 764-9400

SERVICES AVAILABLE IN FORES HILLS @ MANHATTAN ©

BROOKLYN BRONX ® GREATER MIAMI, FLORIDA ©

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA @ PALM BEACH. FLORIDA

Trinity Lutheran Church
Dial-A-Devotion 931-2221

HOW TO COPE WITH

FEAR AND ANXIETY

In television advertising we are

led to believe that the greatest
catastrophe that could befall us is

“ring around the collar,” or

“‘mediciney breath.&#39 Undue

emphasis upon the importance of
the body and the temporal quality
of life has created a mind-set
which is often more concerned
with the accommodations of life’s

journe than its destination.
Modern fear and anxiety is not

directed toward the-real valid,
justified fears such as an eternity
without God. This is worthy of
fearful consideration.

Many people today are more

afraid of living than dying. Much
of what we fear, much of what
makes us anxious, is unnecessary
fear? unnecessary anxiety. Jesus
once asked ‘‘Is not life more than

food, and the body more than
clothing?’ Fear and anxiety
result when we are putting the

emphasis on the wrong syllable.
Whenever our hopes are

centered in anything short of God
and Hi will for us, we’re going to

have problems. When we make

anything else our goal,
frustration and defeat are

inevitable somewhere down the
line. All else in life is temporary.
Eyes on Christ are eyes directed
toward the source of balance and

security and peace.

DEVOTIONS

Now Ged has never promised to

remove all our troubles and

problems. In fact, the truly
committee Christian is often in

conflict with the society around

him. To say to a boss that you
can’t work on Sunday because

you desire to worship often

creates problems. To say ‘‘no”’ to

a date that wants what God says

belongs to marriage goes against
the prevailing trend of our

-society. But God has promised in
the midst of trouble and conflict,

a genuine place, a sense of

assurance and security that the

worldly person never knows.

To help us cope with fear and

anxiety God has promised us new

resources, new strength, through
the indwelling of His Holy Spirit
God, not just alive, but alive in

you and in me. However, many
Christians continue: to harbor

fears and anxieties. To copy with

these we must seek out God. Fear

and anxiety are the by-prodycts
of solo performances through
life. The Bible says, “Cast all

your anxieties on Him, for He

cares about you.& Some

Christians have not learned that

life is a partnership between God
and man. Christ said, ‘‘Take My
yoke upon you.& When we are

yoked with Christ, pulling as a

team, life’s burdens are more

easily borne, and anxiety and
fear dissolve like mist in the sun

Jose Alfieri Sr
Joseph Alfieri, Sr. of Hicksville

died December 24th. He was the
husband of Edith M., father of
Edith, Nancy, Joseph Jr. He is
also survived by his sisters

Angela Branco, Anna Serno and
brothers James and Alfred.

He reposed at V@rnon C.

Wagner Funeral Home. Mass of
the Resurrection was held at St.

Margaret’s Episcopal Church,
Plainview. December 29.

Interment followed at All Saints
Church Cemetery, Great Neck.

Mr. Alfieri was an active
member of the Vestry of Holy
Trinity Episcopal Church for

many years. At present he was

“clerk of the executive committee
of the Church of St. Margaret’s,

Plainview, where a memorial
fund has been established in his

name. He also was active in Boy
. 2

*

p.m. ForScout Troop 508 of Hicksville

ad

By Rev. J.H. Krahn

of a beautiful morning.
Set your eyes away from

yoursel and on Him. Let God be

God in your life. As we do this

we&#3 find that our anxieties and

fears will dissolve like mist in the

sun of a beautiful fall morning.

Council Sabbath
The National Council Of Jewish.

Women - Cent Island Unit will

commemorate “‘Council Week”

by participating in its first

Counci Sabbath at Temple Beth
~

Elohim, 926 Round Swamp Road.
Old Bethpage on January 28. At

the Council Sabbath Service the

National Council of Jewish

Women -- Center Island Unit will

be honored for its service to the

community
“Please join us for Erev

Shabbat Services beginning at

8:45 P.M. and stay fer the Oneg
Shabbat that follows the service

at which time Mrs. Joan Mintz

will speak about the National

Council Of Jewish Women,”
urged a NCJW spokesperson.

St Ignatiu
Win Spellin Be
Zone 9 had their Spelling Bee in

mid-December at which St

Ignatius Loyola was represented
b Timothy Devlin and Ann

Marie Leicht. Out of fourteen

contestants, seven schools parti-
cipating, Timothy placed first

andis Zone 9& Champion
He will now compete in the

Diocesan Spelling Bee. Congratu-
lations to Timothy

A Shaare Zede
There will be a Fashion Show

and Chinese Dinner sponsored by
the Sisterhood of Congregation
Shaarei Zedek. located at New
South and Old Country Roads,
Hicksville, on Wed.. Jan. 26 at 8

further information.
call 681-0727

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDER
The Board of Education of

Union Free School District No. 17

of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Hicksville, Nassau County, New

York (in accordance with Section
103 of Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites
the submission of sealed bids on

Audio Visual Equipment -

1976 77:51, Music Equipment -

1976

&#39;

77:52 for use in the Schools
of the District. Bids will be

received until 2:00 p.m. on the
27th day of January, 1977, in the

Purchasing Office at the
Administration Building on

Division Avenue at 6th Street,
Hicksville, New York, at which

time and place all bi will be
publicly opened.

Specifications and bid form

may be obtained at the Pur-
chasing Office, Administration
Building, Division Avenue at 6th
Street, Hicksville, New York.

The Board of: Education
reserves the right to reject all

bids and to award the contract to
other than the lowest bidder for

any reason.deemed in the best
interest of the District. Any bid
submitted will be bindin for
forty-five (45) days subseque to
the dat of bid opening.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
UNION FREE SCHOOL

DISTRICT NO. 17

of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Hicksville
Nassau County,

New York
Marie C. Egan

Dated1/7/77 District Clerk

D-3846-1T / 13 Mid

THE PEOPLE OF

THE STATE OF
NEW YORK

LEGAL NOTICE

BY THE GRAC
OF GOD FRE

AND INDEPENI
TO ATTORNEY GE ER

STATE OF NEW YORK,
Salvatore L Oddo, PUBLIC

ADMINISTRATOR OF THE
‘COUNTY OF NASSAU, and any
and all of the persons cited upon
this proceeding as heirs at law
and next of kin of said JOHN

KSAPKA, deceased, are

unknown, and cannot after

diligent inquiry, be ascertained;
and, that if said persons or any of
them be dead, that the names or

Parts of the names, and place or

places of residence of any and all
unknown persons, who are the
respective executors, ad-
ministrators, heirs at law, next of

kin, distributees, legatees,
devisees, husbands or wives, or

successors in interest of said
deceased person are unknown,
and cannot after diligent inquiry
be ascertained and that personal
service of the Citation cannot,
with du diligence, be made upon
them within the State

GREETINGS:
WHEREAS, JOSEPH F.
CZECHLEWSKI wh reside at

445 East 14th Street, New York
City, New York 10009 has lately
applied to the Surrogate’s Court
of our County of Nassau, to have
a certain instrument in writing
bearing date the 6th day of

October, 1965 relating to both real
and personal property duly
proved as the Last Will and

Testament of JOHN KSAPKA,
deceased wh was at the time-of

his’ death a resident of 39

Woodcrest Road, Hicksville, in
said County of Nassau

THEREFORE, you, and each
of you, are cited to show cause

LEGAL NOTICE

before the Surrogate’s Court of

our County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Court, Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola
in the County of Nassau, on the
l6th day of February 1977 at 9:30

A.M. of that day why the said Will
and Testament should not be
admitted to probate as a Will of

real and personal property.
IN TESTIMONY

WHEREOF, We have
caused the seal of the

Surrogate’s Court of our

said County of Nassau to be
hereunto affixed.

LS.WITNESS HON
JOHN D. BENNETT,

Judge of the Surrogate’s
Court of our said County of
Nassau, at the Surrogate’s
Office, at Mineola, in the
said County, the 4th day of
January 1977.

Michael F. Rich
CLERK OF

THE SURROGATE&#39;
COURT

This citation is served upon
you are required by law.
You are not obliged to

appear in person. If yo fail
to appear, ‘it will be
assumed that you consent

to the proceedings, unless
you file written verified
objections thereto. You
have a right to have an

attorney-at-law appear for
you.

GEORGE S. POPIELARSKI
ATTORNEY FOR

PETITIONER
OFFICE & P.O. ADDRESS

1565 Franklin Avenue
Mineola, New York 1150
(516) 248-8880
D-3845 New 4T 2 3
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Hick Basket
Brian Boschert

The fan
Comets boosted

~

their record to 4-0 with three
.; Victories last week.
3 In the first game of the week,

played at the Nassau Coliseum,
= Hicksville defeated Levittown

Memorial by a score of 80-64.
Tony Colamussi and Rick Reul

te, led the Comets in the scoring
“ department with 24 and 19 points

~ Fespectively, John Bergin and

& Ray Cesare added 10 points each.
Th bulk of the fomet rebounding
was handled by Colamussi, Reul,
and Bergen Pat Madigan came

in off the bench and played ex-

cellent defense
In the week&#3 second game,

Hicksville turned back Greatc Neck South by a score of 76-58.

4 Tony Colamussi again led. the
“ Comet scoring with 20 points.

John Bergen and Rick Reul

4, pumped in 15 point apiece. Ray

a

=

‘e Hicksville American

#

a
x

Césare and Craig Ruhs helped
the Comet cause with 8 points
each. At one point, Great Neck
South closed to within 4 points but
the Comets rallied to seal their

victory.
In the third game, Hicksville
overeame an 8 point deficit to

defeat Uniondale 79-58. Every
Comet saw some playing time.
John Bergen, with a number of

jumpshots and twistin drives,
led the Comets with 2 points.
Craig Ruhs scored 13 points and
did a fine job off the back boards.
Rick Reul helped out with 10

points while team captains Tony
Colamussi and Ray Cesare added

7 points apiece. Guards Bob

McAuley and Bat Madigan
played well on defense. Bob

Bradley and Dean Tallman came

off the bench to combine for 11

points. The Hicksville Comets
shot 25-36 from the foul line.

Socce Clu
toe By Tony Camara
9 INDOOR TOURNAMENT

;

The Hicksville Americans Soccer Club hosted the second round of
its 7th Annual Indoor Soccer Tournament at the Long Island

Lutheran High School last week-end. Twenty-four teams of Bantams
(8 and 9 yr. old boys) participated in 60 games in the Preliminary

«

Fy

&qu rounds on Friday night & Saturday to decide which 10 teams would

cee
return for Sunda s Quarter Finals.

The top 5 teams from each Division returned Sunday and played 20
w additional games to decide the semi-finalists.

In the semi-finals,

4, Hic
Massapequa defeated Northport 5-0 and

sville Red edged Deer Park 1-0. The Championship was a close
&lt see-saw thriller with the lead changing hands several times.

*

Hicksville came out victorious by a 5-4 margin
;,

Each one of the 216 boy wh participated in the 3 day tournament
& received a T-Shirt as a momento and the ist and 2nd place teams

received individual trophiesa The Hicksville Champions took
«

possession of the Perpetual Cup for the next year. The Cup was

donated by Mr. Tony Camara in honor of Paul Vass fo his dedication
and hard work for soccer on Long Island. The 3rd & 4th place teams

were given Team Trophies and T-shirts provided by The New York

yc¢ Apollo, Long Island&#3 own professional soccer team. The Apollo also

“g gave all 10 Quarter Finalists key rings.
The Tournament referees selected the Special Awards: Most

e Valuable Player was Robert Ozello of Massapequa; Best Goalkeeper
’

was Jeffrey Knuth of Hicksville and the highest honor -- The Spor-
+ tsmanship Award -- was given to Andrew Schmid of Rockville

.
yy Center

# LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

of NOTICE OF BE_CALLED AT 10:00 A.M.
PUBLIC HEARING

4

BY THE BOARD OF

te! ZONING APPEALS

3% Pursuant to the provision of

Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of the

“Building Zone Ordinance, NO-
~~ TICE is hereby given that the

a¢ BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

./ of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

~~ Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall
“€ Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
-, New York on February 2, 1977 at

, 9:30 A.M. & 10:00 A.M. to con-

‘g, Sider the following applications

=
,

and appeals:
THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

:
LL A 9:30 A.M.

85. OCEANSIDE - Marian S.

LaMana, maintain use of

p_,
buildin for automobile repair &

re service, Ws Lawson Blvd. 160

7

ft. S o Weidner Ave.

‘= 86 OCEANSIDE - Marian S.

,
LaMana, maintain waiver of off-

street parking requirement for

automobile repair & service use,

ar W s Lawson Blvd. 160 ft. S&#3
“ Weidner Ave.

*&qu WEST HEMPSTEAD -

+ o Murray R. & Doris I. Wagshel,
maintain stockade fence, E’s

‘) Theresa Ave. 96.19 ft. N/o Ed-

,
ward Terrace.

‘©. 88. BELLMORE - John A Miller,

‘f maintain two family dwelling,
~ 2741 Wilson Ave.

89. BALDWIN - Arthur & Frieda

&gt;, Geones, maintain two family
¥ dwelling, 2678 Park Ave.

90. WEST -HEMPSTEAD -

«.4
Woodrow F. & Anne Waterhouse,

7. maintain two family dwelling, 440

t Forest Pl.
;

91. UNIONDALE - Paul Moccio,

maintain two family dwelling, 259

Laclede Ave

92. OCEANSIDE - William D. &

Helen Lahn; maintain two family
dwelling, 2892 Stevens St.

“THE FOLLOWING CASEWILL

93. BALDWIN - The

Rehabilitation Institute, Inc., use

store building for assembling &

packaging (distribution center),
E/s Grand Ave. 1164.22 ft. S/o

Stanton Ave.

94. BALDWIN - Norman &

Barbara Hoffma front yard set-

back variances, maintai
building, complete addition, side

& rear yards, maintain garage,
SW cor. Stanton Ave. & Ken-

neth Ave.

95. HEWLETT - John of Hewlett,
Inc., variance in off-street

parking & permission to park in

front setback area (restaurant),
SS Broadway 60 ft. W/o Yale
Ave.

96 ELMONT - Bruno Torre & Son
Const. Corp., variances, front
width, lot area, subdivision of lot,

construct 1-family dwelling,
garage, Es Litchfield Ave. 100

ft N o Russell St.

97, ELMONT - Bruno Torre & Son
Const. Corp., variances, front
width, lot area, subdivision of lot,

construct 1-family dwelling,
garage, E’ s Litchfield Ave. 140

ft. No Russell St.

98. NO. MERRICK - Terra

Homes, Inc., variances, front

width, lot area, subdivision of lot,
construct dwelling, N/s

Jerusalem Ave. 67.04 ft. W/o
Little Whaleneck Rd.

99. BALDWIN - Anthony Trezza,
front yard average setback-
variance, enclose porch, N/s

Stowe Ave. 856.46 ft. Wo Grand

Ave:
Interested partie should appear

_

at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

Armand A. Granito,
« Chairman

Ed Sutherland,
Secretary

(D-3847-1T-1/13) MID

HH Volleyb
Tea Wins

Tournament
Hicksville High School’s

Varsity Volleyball Team
succeeded in winning the
Uniondale Invitational

Christmas Tournament
held December 27 and 28
1976.

Hicksville defeated
Sewanhaka, Wantagh;
Uniondale and Bethpag in

the double elimination
play. Out of the 8 teams

competing Hicksville was

the only team not to lose a

single match. Team
members participating

were Wendy Bashan,
Donna. Carter, Ellen

Dickert, Sue Dirks, ‘Teri
Neff, Lori O’Neal, Joanne
Russo, LuAnne Schwing,
Peggy Sticco and Lena
Suppa.

The team now stands 8-0
in league competition.

‘Hock Sta

a Ban
Jean Potvin, star defenseman

for the New York Islanders

Hockey Team will make a second
in a series of appearances at

Emigrant Savings Bank’s office

in the Walt Whitman Mall,
Huntington, on. Friday

—

night,
January 14th, from 7 to9 P.M.

Jean, who signed a personal
services contract with Emigrant

earlier. this week, will act as

spokesman for the bank’s Long
Island market.

At this Friday night’s ap-

pearance, free souvenirs will be

given away and a sweepstakes
drawing for 10 sets of free tickets

to Islanders games will be given
away. In addition, Jean will sign
autographs and give tips about

the sport of hockey to all the fans.
= In subsequent months, Jean

will not only make ad@i
appearances at the Walt Whit-

man Mall office of Emigrant, but

will also be at the bank’s bran-

ches in Westbury and Long
Beach.

“Socce Registrat
Hicksville American

Soccer Club will register
Girls and Boys born in 1973
and.1972 for Spring Soccer.

Registration will take

place at-the Hicksville
High School, Boy’s Gym,

There&#
Brown

pen

GO

in carhartt
BROWN DUCK

for work. And how these engineered
clothes protect you o the job

Carhartt Is the, co line o 35 tou -

to qua work garments.
Choose.

knees, capper

_

pock and elastic suspe

nail apron, etc.
ent styles of heavy dui

183. SOUTH BROAD | HICKSV ° 931-0441

Hours: M te Fr 8 to 9Sat 8to 6Free Parki
¢ BANKAMERICARD ©

an
:

Saturdays and Sundays
February 12, 13:, 19, 20:,-.
26 27 9AM till closing of

_

Tourname each day.
.

For further information.
call Jolin Andrus 822-9498
or Tony Camara 935-4699.

Ru as the Men
—

Wear Them

a special authority about th man in
Ducks. Put them-on and you& ee

Brown Duck bib over doubl
tivets, tripl seams, tool

inders «.. O Car-
ter&# overalls with more pockets, swing

‘the many alff
proof Brown Duck es eetcoand coveralls

tad.
too. Come in ani

these gutsy work outfits that ia
got to give you a lift. All 100% cotton. -

Preshrunk. Machine Washable,

A BRO a

Ha

Hicksville

‘Wouldn&# You Real Rat
f THE HERBER

J 16 E. Old Coun Road

ve A &quot;Broker
-

INSU AGENC

7

/  OVerbrook as

JUST FILL (N THE
COUPON AND I&#3

DO THE REST!

SUBSCRIP BLAN
Year 4.00 - 2 Years 7.00 - 3 Years 9.75

]MID- HERALD
CHECK ONE [&q AINVIEW HERALD

WAME

ADDRESS

MAD-Island HERALD ae

One Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. 118 |

_
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‘Museu Notes
Coffe Substitutes

By Gardiner E. Gregory
In this period of rising coffee

prices, did you ever consider
drinking Rose Hips Tea? It can

cost you nothing if you gather
your own rose hips, dry them and-
grind them u into small pieces.

NE
EXT STREN
Vaseline

BRAN
INTENSIVE

CARE°’
LOTION

15 Oz.

NICOLO

BRECCI

‘

DESIGNER
Wan R totel ee

‘PICK-UP A

COUPON WITH
6 OZ. TRACI

99°REGULAR
MENTHOL

FRESH LIME
ee

‘RIGHT
GUARD”

ANTI-PERSPIRANT

10:0ZS. FOR THE
PRICE OF 8 OZS.

18

Put a teaspoon of the ground up

hips into a cup, add fresh boiling
water and allow to.steep for 3-5

minutes, add a teaspoon of honey
and you have a drink fit for a

king. Rose Hips tea bags.can be

purchased from health food
stores and some grocery stores
for around $1.00 for 36 bags.

Since the discovery of vitamins
and the part they play for good

nutrient and health, it has been
established that rose hips (fruit

of the rose bush) contain large
amounts of Vitamin C and’their

seeds, large amounts of Vitamin
A

No only is rose hips tea better
than coffee for your health, it has
an excellent taste and can be
obtained for nothing or at a

nominal cost.

There are many other wild
plants that were used by our

forefathers to make tea to
stimulate the body or treat
certain physical and emotional
ailments. Some of these plants

that are still used by some people
to make tea are ginseng, golden
seal, the mints, boneset, chicory,
yarrow, tansy, sassifras, and

comfrey.
Millions of orientals drink

ginseng tea as well as many
Americans because of its reputed
nutritional and medicinal values.

May West and John Wayn start

the day off with a cup of ginseng
tea. Books have been written on

the value of ginseng tea to the
good health of the human body.

&quot;How unless you grow your
own ginseng plants, and this is

difficult to do without the right
habitat, ginseng tea is very ex-

pensive to buy.
More information can.be ob-

tained about using wild plants for’
food and drink from T Gregory
Museum 822-7505

Increase Bus Servic
The Metropolitan Suburban

Bus Authority, which has ex-

perienced an increase in rider-

ship and revenue since the in-

stitution of the county-wide 50

cents fare that includes a free
transfer to two connecting routes,

plans to increase service on six

routes, create two short routes
from one long route, provide
faster late evening and Sunday
service on another route, and
institute several service ex-

tensions and schedule ad-
justments.

According to Andrew G.

Schiavone, MSBA_ Executive

Officer, these changes which will

go into effect on Sunday, January
9, have been designed to make
the bus system more convenient
for the residents of and visitors to

Nassau County.
On the N73  Wantagh-

Hicksville-Mid Island Plaza

route, the 6:40 a.m. from Gar-
diners Avenue and Prairie Lane,
Levittown, to the Wantagh

Railroad Statior; and the 7:00

a.m. from Hempstead Turnpike
and Division Avenue, Levittown,
to the Hicksville Railroad Station

and Mi Island Plaza, have each

been advanced three minutes to

6:37 a.m. and 6:57 a.m. provide
commuters with a better con-

nection to their LIR trains.

In the evening rush hour, a 6:00

p.m. trip from the Wantagh
Railroad Station to the Mid

Island Plaza has been added to

the schedule. The 5:35 p.m. from

Wantagh will’ no longer run

through to Hicksville, but will run

on the Wantagh commuter loop,
via Wantagh Avenue and

Hempstead Turnpike, returning
to the Wantagh Railroad Station

from Gardiners Avenue and

Prairie Lane at 5:35 p.m.
|

In addition, effective January
9, 1977, the 6:00 p.m. bus from

Division Avenue and Hempstead
Turnpike to Mid Island Plaza,
and the 6:21 trip from Mid Island
Plaza to Division Avenue and

Hempstead Turnpike are both

discontinued.
“Since the formation of MSBA

in 1973& said Schiavone, ‘we&#39;

seen our passenger totals grow
from approximately 53,000 tp
approximately 68,000 per week-

day, reversing a 25 year decline
in transit ridership in Nassau

County.
“This was done, without in-

creasing our fleet size or number

of employees, by planning and

coordinating our routes and

schedules to better serve the

residents of Nassau and western

Suffolk.
“With the upcoming January 9

changes, as well as planned
future improvements, we expect

to continue our growth in

ridership, and the building of

MSBA into one of the best

suburban transit systems in the

United States,&qu he concluded

New schedules for any of

MSBA&#3 routes, including the N72

and N73, can be obtained by
calling (516) 626-3000.

Adult
Education

The Hicksville School District
announces registration for

ADULT EDUCATION will be
held January 24, 25 and 26 at 7:30

p.m. in the Senior High School
cafeteria, Division Avenue,
Hicksville.

Classes will begin the week of
January 31.

Brochures explaining all

courses are being mailed to

Hicksville residents.
Where classes are limited,

preference will be given to
Hicksville residents.

Tennis and Golf registration
must be in person on Thursday,
January 20, at 7 p.m. in the Little
Theatre of the Senior, High:
School. *

Chec Your Car’ Batte
Each year more cars break

down from battery failure than

any other cause, reports the
Automobile Club of New York.

Many of these breakdowns can

be avoided, however, by
motorists who keep their battery

in top shape The local AAA af-
filiate prescribes the following
preventives:

Make sure battery terminals

are free of corrosion and replace
if necessary

Check flui level in the battery

DESIT

SKIN

CARE

BABY FRESH

SCENT

and, if necessary, add water.

Test the battery at least once a

week to insure pea power. If it is

weak, it should be recharg If

the battery fails to ‘hold’’ the

charge, it should be replaced.

On Da Spani Danc
Clas and Performance

The Town of Oyster Bay
Cultural and Performing Arts
(CAPA) Division will present the

Luis Rivera Dance Compan ina
one-day dance class on Saturday.
January 22, it was announced this

week by Town Councilman

Salvatore R. Mosca.

The class will be held at the

Bethpage High School, Cherry
and Stewart Avenues, from 12:30

to 4:30, and will include in-

struction as well as a_per-
formance by the group. Rivera

will demonstrate the techniques
of heel work and castanets used
in Flamenco, Segudilla, Fan-
dango, Alegrias, Jota, Soleares
and Caracoles followed by a

performance and a question and
answer period Refreshments

will be served.

In a relatively short period of

time, the Luis Rivera Dance

“Company has established itself

as one of the finest Spanish dance

companies. Beginning with, its

world debut at New York&#3

Chateau Madrid and its concert

debut at the Jacob&#3 Pillow

Dance Festival, subsequent
performances have resulted in

international acclaim for this

young group of dancers, singers
and musicians. Rivera himself

recently returned from a seven

month world tour as guest artist

with the Jose Greco Company.

The fee for the class will be

$2.00. Checks should be made

payable to Town of Oyster Bay
Workshops and mailed to:

Cultural and Performing Arts,
Town Hall, Audrey Avenue.

Oyster Bay, N.Y. 11771. Checks

should be accompanied by a

registration form which may be

obtained by calling Lois Man-

ning, CAPA Superintendent, at

922-5800 Ext. 245, and received no

later than Wednesday. January
19 Registration will b accepted

-at the door if space is available

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

QUIK CHECK CREDIT ASSO-

CIATES - Substance of Limited

Partnership certificate filed in

the Nassau County Clerk’s Office

on December 30, 1976: Business:
research and development of

computer systems; Name: Quik
Check Credit Associates;
Location: 10 Myron Road, Plain-

view, N.Y.; Name and Residence

of each member: Daniel J. Kelly,
12 Montrose Place, Melville,
N.Y.; Limited Partner: Maple
Glen Distributors, Inc., 10 Myron
Road, Plainview, N.Y.,; Term:

December 30, 1976 to December

31, 1999. The amount of cash con-

tributed by limited partner is

$100. and an agreement to

guarantee $100,000. in loans by a

RIGHT
GUARD

AND

DRY TALC

13 Oz.

22

HAND

PACQUIN CREAM

MEDICATED

5% oz

-~ =

:
AVAILABLE AT YOUR

F LOCAL DRUG SUN STORE

2
FOR NEAREST LOCATION
CALL (516) 239-8615

42

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

THON CAL (212) 895-5200

DIA
VER DR

ANTI-PERSPIRANT

oz

79

AVAILABLE AT ALL

JAMESWA
STORES

clical

AT e ma

bank or other lender. The contri-

bution of the limited partner is to

be returned upon dissolution of

the Partnership. The limited

partner shall receive annually a

share of the net profits equal to

95% of Partnership profits until

limited partner’s contribution

has been repaid, and thereafter

75%. No right is given the limited

partner to substitute any

assignee as contributor in his

place. The General Partner may
admit additional limited part-
ners.

“D-3842 Mid 6t 2 17 Mid

SUPREME COURT: NASSAU

COUNTY .- Atlantic Liberty
Savings and Loan Association,
formerly Atlantic Savings and
Loan Association, plaintiff,
against Charles L. O’Connor, et

al., defendants

Just

Pursuant to judgment herein

dated December 15, 1976, will

sell at public auction to the

highest bidder on the north step
of the Nassau County Court

House, Old Country Road,
Mineola, N.Y. on the 10th day of

February, 1977, at 9:30 o&#39;cl in

the forenoon, the premises at

Plainview, County of Nassau,
State of New York, on the south

side of Vernon Street, 54 feet east

of Universal Boulevard, being 54

feet in width in front and rear by
100 feet deep on both sides, known

as and by the street number 27

Vernon Street

Dated: January 6th, 1977

JAY BRONSTEIN,
Referee

Smith & Reiher, attorneys for

plaintiff, 55 Liberty Street, New

York, N.Y

1)-3841-4T PL.1 27

in?moved
ican help you out.

Don’t worry and wonder about learning your way
around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ack.

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I can simplify the
business of getting settled. Help you begin tb enjov your
new town

. . good shopping local attractions, gommwu nityopportuniti And my baskat 1s full of useful gifts to please
your family. Take a break from unpecking and cali me.

VelaVlg
GE 3-6145 — HICKSVILLE 938-0237

935—1157 — PLAINVIEW
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1 ibe

. IPCO Hospital Supply Cor-
poration’s (NYSE) Sterling

~Dptical division, one of the
nation’s leading eye-car chains,
aa opened its 72nd center witha
new branch in the Mid Island

, Plaza, Hicksville, it was an-

nounced by Gerard J. Cevasco,
y

‘wesident of Sterling Optical.
Recently, Sterling Optical

# announced it had signed a

(ranchise agreement with
\Burdine’s Department Stores of

tlorida to operate optical
department under the name

,

Burdine’s Optical Centers in

qaree of the Florida chain’s
-peations. Two more Burdine’s

ptical Centers are scheduled to
$ opened early in 1977.

“; Commenting on the new

flicksvill branch, Mr. Cevasco
spaid ‘“‘We are particularly

. glease to have opened a new

_jranch in Hicksville - so close to

jur home offices. We have long
-“erved the Greater Lon Island-

-

fri State area, and this new

franch in the Mid: Island Plaza
» eflects the growing family of

ustomers Sterling Optical is

feas and proud to serve.””

Sterling Optical provides eye

/xaminations, a wide array of

i& gresia regular and_ soft

sGpnt lenses, and th latest in

»Governme Order
~ Government supply orders

® totaling $81,312 have been placed
with AMPEREX ELECTRONIC

-

SORPORATION, Hicksville,
* \.Y., by the Defense Supply
“Agency&# Defense Electronics

u upply Center, Dayton, Ohio.
th provide for manufacture of

a

:

87 electron tubes at the firm’s

..

jlant in Hicksville.
*:4The Defense Electronics

4 jupply Center procures,

, panages and supplies common

4
flectronic parts used by the
irmed services and various other

tovernment agencies.

Promoted
* Kenneth Andreski has been

promote to Assistant Secretary
&lt;o Long Island Trust Company.

Ye is assigned to the hank’s
|nstalment Loan

which is located at 1415 Kellum
*

Place Garden City
+ Mr. Andreski joined the bank in

1974 as an administrative

assistant and was_ elected

ssistant manager in 1975. Prior

joining the bank he worked for

+ General Motors Acceptance
Corporation where he rose to

,
eredit supervisor during his six

‘years of employment. H
4

#received his associates degree in

“business from Nassau Com-

- ‘munity College
Mr. and Mrs. Andreski and

‘their young daughter live in

+ Hicksville

& Militar Bridg Nigh
The Fork Lane PTA, on Fork

dane, Hicksville, will be holding

; Military Bridge Night on Tues.,

Jan, 18 at 8 p.m. in the All Pur-

4&lt;pos Room. Admission is $2. For

reservation call Jan Manaskie
©

796-3407. N tickets will be sold at

ithe door

4 Obituar
‘

JOSEPHINE CIMINO

Josephine Cimino of Hicksville
9 She was the

;mother of Capt. William A.

« ACimino USAF, Geraldine Harvey
yand Robert Cimino, daughter of

4 Anna Costa. She is also survived

Sy 2 brothers and 3 grand-
ay

children.

. She reposed at the Thomas F.

, Dalton Funeral Home,

»

|

Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass
* gof Christian Burial was on

‘ !Thurs., Jan. 13 at Our Lady of

i Mercy R.C. Church. Interment

}.
‘followed in St. Charles Cemetery.

32

4a

a!

.

died on Jan

ed

Department
©

eye-frame’ fashions for regular
glasses and sunglasses. Some of
the designers whose high fashion
eye-frames are attracting strong
customer interest include Oscar

de la Renta, Emilio Pucci,
Christian Dior and Pierre Cardin.

Sterling Optical is one of the
nation’s oldest and leading eye-
care retail chains, with origins
extending back to 1914. The firm
opene its first branch out of New
York in 1950, in Washington,

D.C., where today five Sterling
- Optical branches are responsible

far approximately 25 per cent of
all the eyeglasses sold in the
nation&#3 eapital. Today, Sterling
Optical has 71 othéF branches in

many states along the East
Coast, and in the Midwest.

Sterling Optical was acquired
by IPCO Hospital Supply Cor-
poration, the New York Stock
Exchange company which is a

major manufacturer and sup-
plier of medical, dental and
optical products for institutions,

Sterli Optic Branc In Plaz
professionals and consumers.

IPCO, headquartered in White
Plains, New York, is a leading

national manufacturer and

distritgtor of health care and
related products. Its operations
are divided into three groups:

The Medical Products Group is
engaged in the manufacture and

distribution of hospital and

laboratory supplies and equip-
ment; the collection and.
processing of blood, and the
manufacture, distribution and
retail sale of career apparel; the
Dental Group is engaged in the

manufacture of various
Proprietary products used in
restorative dentistry for sale both

to dental laboratories and to
dentists; and the Optical Group
(Sterling Optical), which is
engaged in the retail sale of

eyeglasses, contact lenses, op-
tical repair services, sunglasses

and accessories. IPCO Hospital
Supply Corporation is listed on

the New York Stock Exchange.
Ticker Symbol: IHS.

Hicksville American Little
Leag Registrati

The Hicksville American Little League and Senior League, will be

holding its 1977 registration at the following locations.
Wednesday - January 19 - Lee Ave. School -7 P.M. to10 P.M.

Saturday - January 22 - Burns Ave. School

9

A. M. to 12noon.
Wednesday - January 26 - Burns Ave. School7 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Saturday - January 29 - Lee Ave. School 9 A. M. to 12 noon.

Anyone who: will be 8 years old before August Ist and has. not

reached their 13th birthday before Augus Ist is eligible to play Little

League baseball. Anyone 1 years old an@ha not reached their 16th

birthday before Augus Ist is eligible to play Senior League baseball.
New registrants must register in person and must submit proof of

age. Anyone who was previously, registered, may register by mail.
Make checks payable to Hicksville American Little League and mail
to 157 Ohio Street Hicksville, N. Y. 11801.

Th registration fee is $15.00 per child or $25.00 per family.

O The
Jeffrey J. Kaufer a Junior at

the State University at Brockport
has bee elected to ‘‘Who’s Who”’

of the American Universities and

Colleges for the year 1976. He has
been elected for outstanding
scholarship and service to his
school.

Mr. Kaufer is presently active

in campus sports. H is currently
a Senator onthe Brockport
Student Government and Vice-

President of the Student

Activities Board.

A 1974 graduate of Hicksville

High School, he is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Ted Kaufer of Haver-

ford Rd., HICKSVILLE.

Nassau Community College’s
chapter of the national junior

Seniormobil
The Nassau County Depart-

ment of Senior Citizens Affairs
has announced that the Senior-
mobile will be at the Hicksville

‘Friendship Club at the United
Methodist Church, Old Country

Rd. and Nelson Ave., Hicksville,
on Mon., Jan. 17, from 10 a.m. to3

college honor society, Phi Theta

Kappa, inducted 135 students ata

ceremony this past semester.

Among those from HICKSVILLE
are: Elisabeth Barrow, Rosanne

DaSilva, Deborah Kolovich, and

John Witney. From PLAINVIEW

they are: Susan Ginsberg and

Sharon Katzenstein.
Weinmann of HICKSVILLE was

elected one of the secretaries of

the honor group.

Mary Bruno of Steven St:,
PLAINVIEW, a student at C.W.

Post Center of Long Island
University, has been selected to

‘appear in the 1977 edition of
Who’s Who In American Univer-
sities and Colleges. .

In Hicksvill
p.m. The Long Island Taxi and

Transportation Operators’ Assoc.

is providng free transportation to

‘and from the Seniormobile for
senior citizens in the community.

For the Jan. 17 date, call Orange
and White Taxi at 931-1111.

e

MAIN OFFICE

FULL e PART TIME e VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Bank of North America Bldg.

p 20 JERUSALEM AVE. HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

4 Serving Nussau and Suftolk Since 1945

island

telephone
answering
service, inc.

WElls 5-4444
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a Areas we can review

“ Group Insurance

Retirement Plans

Business Insurance

For a professional review call me today
for an.appointment.

ANGELO R. SCARLATA Registere Rep
METROPOLITAN

2433 East Tsemo Ave.; Bronx, N.Y. 10461
Off (212) 828-4500

=

would like, without obligation, more
information on the Me’

featured above,

NAME

ADORESS

YOUR BUSINESS
Metropolitan Life is offering a different
kind of service to protect your business.

Disability Income Insurance Plans

Key Personnel Life Insurance

i

Seeceoeeooeooons

W. 6 e6eg

include:

i a

Res, (516) 293-6834

tropolitan Plan
—

city

ZIP PHONE. eee

a Metropo
Where the future is now

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, N. Y., N.Y.

STATE.
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RICHIN

Protein PROTEIN

Creme Rinse FOR

.
GLORIOUS,

PROTEIN
8 Oz, ] 35 MANAG

Shampo SHAMPOO______
ee

Lo 35 HAIR.
RINSE —~—__ _

STICK DEODORA

Regula
‘Lime

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CALL#(516) 997-3200

SERVICED BY LARDREW

:

226 ‘EL Asenue “Aepsiny, — G1VH3H M3lANIV1d/GNV71SI Gl
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HELP WANTED
+ ALTERATIONS CARPENTRY INSULATION SEWER SERVICE

DRESSMAKIN
“HOUSEWIVES - Turn SUDDENLY INSULATION

AC SEWER & DRAIN
‘ ARP NTR spare time into $$$. Be a can mean savings of

ALTERATIONS
Y

SANTA’s Demonstrator - OR thousands on heating bills. CLEANING SERVICE

Expert on Tailoring, Pant
CARPENTRY OF - have a Toy & Gift Party in {nsulatio is cheaper tha oil.

Any line electrically cleaned

Suits, Coats, Dresses, your home and earn FREE Free estimate Established. by professionals

Wed Gowns —

ALL TYPES Gifts. Our 29th year. Call or 1963. Lic. N H 1900160000.
AL WORK GUARAN

fom Made write SANTA’s Parties, Gary Insulation 938-4260.
*

IV 6-1148 INTERIOR EXTERIOR|| vo Conn. 06001. Pho SAVE $5 WITH AD

:

?

NO JOB TOO SMALL (203) 673-3455.” INSTRUCTIONS 54 hourserviGe

ALUMINUM SIDING «

ALUMINUM SIDING
BY

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT

WO SALESMAN
FOR FREE EST. CALL

‘IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve.

ASPHALT

...

ASPHALT DRIVE-

WAYS ... order NO ... get
WINTER PRICE ... (work to

be done in the SPRING)

(Dorsen - WE 1-5116)
(tf)

BOARDIN &am RIDING

INDIVIDUALIZED
ENGLISH riding instruction.

Ages 660. Special group
rates. Pe-Wi Riding School at

Tally-Ho Farms on 25A. 626-

9714.

BOX STALL available.

Turnout, illuminated arena,

lounge, trails. Professional

instruction. Open seven days
and nights. 931-8618 Jericho.

CALLIGRAPHY

FOR A DISTINCTIVE look
let me address your invit-

,

ations. Reasonable fee. 922-

7733.

CHINA

‘DON’T MISS THE HUGE
SALE now going on at Odeon
China at the Woodbury
Common Jericho Tpke.
Your favorite piece- of
Lladro, Lenox, Lemoge etc.
can be had at special prices.

CRAFTS

MEN AND WOMEN anyone
can learn. YOU can earn. Be

a Tri-Chem liquid em-

broidery instructor. No

experience necessary.

Chance for advancement.

Call 489-4244.

DANCE INSTRUCTION

Martha Merideth School of

Dance. For children, adults,

professionals. 31 Ira Rd.,

Syosset. 921-2912.
(C)

FENCING

Chain link, stockade, Post & Rail

basket weave, Pool enclosures -

Repairs. Wrough Iron Railings &

Window Guards. All Nassau

Fence, 1345 Jerusalem Ave.

North Merrick 489-8690

J. BATCHELOR
N.C.L. No.1711590000A

Iv §-0022

FINGERNAILS

‘TIRED OF BROKEN and

‘split fingernails, unat-

tractive hands? Call Suzanne
for the latest sculptured nail

from California. The por-
celain fingernail. 921-6153

FOR SALE

TAG SALE MUST SELL:
OAK TABLES, WICKER

FURNITURE, PUMP OR-

GAN; BUREAUS, DECO,
RESTAURAN EQUIP-
MENT, MORE. REDUCED

ESPECIALLY FOR THIS

SALE. Sat. Jan. 8 and Sat.
and Sun. Jan. 15.and 16. 10-6

P.M. Jerusalem Ave. and

Ingraham Blvd. Hempstead.

NATURAL DARK RANCH

MINK Coat - Size 12-14 -

Perfect. $950.00. Tel - 921-

7695,

TELEPHONE SALES

WORK from home. Earn

high advance commissions.

Full or part time. 979-6057.

Secretary -- typist for gen-
eral insurance agency
claims dept. Experienced
preferred. Gorham Agency,
300 South Oyster Bay Rd.,
Syosset. WA 1-1000.

Part-time employees
needed for eastern Nassau

Count financial institution
in teller area and bookkeep-
ing department. Ap-
proximately three hours

daily Mon. thru Fri. Please

contact Ann Wuestman at

575-6547 betweeh 9 am and 12

noon.

Come tg the leader for the con-

scientif teachings of the musical

arts.
ALL INSTRUMENTS ——

L AGES

E M. Conservatory of Music

542-9775

NEUTER SPAY

For information on

LOW-COST SPAYING .and
NEUTERING call PAWS

(Pioneers for Animal Wel-

fare Society) 681-2472 or 826-

6759. Your pet will be hap
pier, healthier and safer

Parttime. Work from home

on ‘the telephone. Service

Fuller customers. Car

necessary. .368-402 or 543-

6421.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

PAINTING DECORATING

PAINTING: Interior, ex-

terior. residential, com-

mercial, thoroughly ex-

perience fully insured Free

estimates D. Kontos Pain-

ting Corp. 212-446-4924

FURNITURE

WE DO

Strippi
Repairi

Regluin
Refinishi

Canin
Upholstering

ANTIQUE A SPECIALTY

“Es(jmate by, Appointme

KE FURNITUR
481-408

HAIR REMOVAL

AMAZING DEPILATRON

method of hair removal. No

needles, totally effective,
totally safe, totally painless.

Free consultation.
DEPILATRON technicians.

Call Linda & Vic. 731-6042.

——————————Ee

HOME ALARM SYSTEMS

SAB offers free demon-
strations of Fire and Burglar
Alarm Systems. Phone 822-

8634 today.

HELP WANTED

CLEANING WOMAN:

Syosset area. Reliable, own

transportation, Saturday.
References required. Call

after 6 p.m. 921-6292

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing service.

Busy Bee Lic No. H

1501210000 WE 8-5980.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanics prices. White

aluminum gutters, leaders.

Ne roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

93541.

TEL AVIV DECORAT-

ING, INC. Expert Painting.
Interior, Exterior. Paper

Hanging. Fully Insured.

Free Estimates. WE 8-8591.

PERSONAL

HELP... for families with

problem drinkers. Free: -

Call 742-2400 for confidential
consultation and advice
ALCOHOLISM SERVICES

NCDDAA.

PIANO LESSONS

PIANO LESSONS: Children
learn popular along with
classical background at new

studio or your home. Jdhn

Potente, 626-3147, 626-3143

TUTORING:
grades immediately. Call Mr.

Loring now for expert Chemistry
and Physics instruction. GE 3-

2805

‘

JOHN J. FREY Associates,

One of Long Island&# largest
aluminum siding and roofing
‘contractors. Lic, H3302000000.

Free estimates 922-0797.

HOME MAINTENANCE

CLEANUPS: Yards,
basements, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking,- refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates.

WE-1-8190.

T

PLUMBING & HEATING

FRANK V.
PANZARINO,

Licensed

Plumbing @ Heating
“Your local Plumber”

447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

Iv 9-6110

RESTAURANTS

216 Locust St.,W. Hempstead
481 — 5420

TENNIS

TENNIS STRATEGY group

lessons - 4 hours instruction,
4 hours Free Play, $30

Sherwood Tennis 293-337

Ce

TERMITES

TERMITES TERMINATED,

FIVE YEAR RENEWABLE
Written Guarantee. Free

estimate. Complete pest
control service. Our monthly
service spray program only

$5.00. Call us for prompt
servicg. Owner operated for

persOfalized attention, low

rates, Gene&#3 exterminating
Co.,. 673-9025 or

-

421-3327.

Gene Stuto. (c)

TUTORING

Improve your

T.V. SERVICE

TELEVISION REPAIR

“ON THE SPOT” REPAIRS

IN YOUR HOME
©

RAY ZIMINSKI
1V 9 — 3829

EXPERT T.V.
color and black and white

Experienced antenna in-
stallation. Luna T.V. WE 8-

REPAIR

3432 W 1-7020

TYPING SERVICE’

DEC Typin Service

Quality typing transcribing,
financial reports, corres.,

statistical, legal, technical

Accurate
821-506

BASEMENTS CLEANED.

Rubbish removed. Moving
done too. Lic No. Ho.

22270000. 921-299 (c)

HOME WANTED

Wanted: 3 bedroom ranch or

split-level home. Syosset or

vicinity. No Real Estates.

Phone. 928-1741

Chinese Food at its Best. Lun-

cheon - Cocktails - Dinners - take

out orders New China Inn, 105 N

Franklin St. Hemp. IV 3-7262

RUG MAKING

RUG MAKING CLASS.
Learn to draw rug designs.
Beginners and Advanced.
Jan. 20 or 22 Low fee. Call
Lee - 935-2042

Thes Classified

Messag Reac

Over 180,00

Pai Subscriber

eee TATU
TL

Heralds &
Trbunes

WE 1-1400

IV 3-410

|
i
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; LEGAL NOTICE

Sv THE PEOPLE OF THE
& STATE OF NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE OF GOD
FREE AND INDEPENDENT

‘0 JOHN E. GORMAN and any
and all unknown persons whose

names or parts of whose names

unknown and
Seanno after diligent inquiry be

*ascertaine distributees, heirs at

;

of kin of said

RANK P. KRUG, JR. deceased,
vand if any of the said above

‘ distributees names specifically
‘gor as a class be dead, their legal
“Arepresentalives, their husbands

“or wives, if any. distributees and
Successors In interest whose

“names and or places of

speci and post office ad-
dresses are unknown and cannot

‘after diligent inquiry be ascer-

..
tained.

GREETINGS:

/HEREAS, PHILIP A.

“HOELLE and TERESA

NMESSINA’ who are domiciled at

&lt Cornell Dr. So. Smithtown, NY

«

48 Haverford Rd. Hicksville,
NY have lately applied to the

“purrogate’s Court of our County
“pf Nassau, to have a certain in-

strument in writing bearing date

* the 31st day of January 1962

, velating to both real and personal
(-orope duly proved as the Last

:

* Wil and Testament of FRANK P.

«KRUG, JR. deceased who was at

he time of death domiciled at

= tAMPUS PLACE, HICKS-
WILLE, NY in said County of

jassau.

y THEREFORE, you, and each

so you, are cited to show cause

; ‘efor the Surrogate&# Court of

pr County of Nassau, at the

“ourrogate’s Court, ,Nassau

4 “yo Court House, at Mineola
‘xa the County of Nassau, on the

and day of February 1977 at 9:30

= M of that day why the said Will

d Testament should not be

dmitted to probate as a Will of

}eal and personal property.
, IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,

‘Ve have caused the seal of the

Burrogate’ Court of our said

#rou of Nassau to be hereunto

frffixed
a,

LS.

o WITNESS, HON. JOHN D

“BENNETT, Judge of the

urrogate’s Court of our said

Bounty of Nassau, at, the

Wurrogate’s Office, at Mineola, in

sdh said County, the 16 day of

Pecemb 1976

“
Michael F. Rich

ext CLERK OF THE

SURROGATE’S COURT

HULL, BLOCK & GRUNDFAST,

“ESQS.
~ MANOR ROAD

“SMITHTOWN, N.Y

“S&quot;At for Petitioner,
* Dffic & P.O. Address

3
This citation is served upon you

3s required by law. You are not

(obliged to appear in person. If

“yo fail to appear, it will be

“assumed that you consent to the
* proceedings, unless you file

4 avritten verified objections
_thereto. You have a right to have

u-an attorney-at-law appear for

«you.

#9D-3 AT 27MID

TICE QF LIMITED
__&quot OF —

sLEM LEASING
ASSOCIATES

56 Broadway, Massapequa, N.Y.

&lt;)Subst of Certificate of

csLimite Partnership filed in

SoNa County Clerk&# Office

‘Decemb 14 1976. Term, Dec.

11 1976 to Feb. 11, 1992 and yearly
thereafter unless sooner ter-

* *minated. Business: to own, lease

3yan invest in real and persona
&lt;propert and securities of every

sdescription as determined by the

General Partner. General

.Partner: -Emblem Leasing &
. ‘ Management Corp. Address: 567

Broadway, Massapequa, N.Y.

Limited Partners and cash

contribution: William Jaffee, 36

-=Brokaw Lane, Great Neck, N.Y.

Town Boar
by Gerry Kahn

Six Hearings led the agenda at
the Town Board meeting held on

Tuesday, January 11th.

The proposed amendments to

the Code of Ordinances, Elec-
trical Code T.O.B. brought
criticism from two members of

the audience. The amendments

included eliminating aluminum
wire in the lower gauges from use

in the town but permitted copper-
clad wire to be utilized.

Arguments from two members of
the electrical industry claimed
that construction costs would

Increase and that the amend-
ments as written required some

revision to eliminate any
misunderstanding. The Amend-
ments contain permission for a

homeowner to perform work on

his own home if capable of

passing an elementary test
relative to the work he intends to

perform.
The finance Hearing relative to

the construction of a Wading Pool
at the Syosset-Woodbury Com-

munity Park in the amount of

$60,000.00 provoked comments
from Judy Jacobs of the So.

Woodbury Taxpayers’
Association. Mrs. Jacobs claimed

that if the new Wading Pool was

to be constructed in the ap-
proximate locale of the existing

pool it would be an exercise in

futility. The reason for the

cracked walls and the necessity

LEGAL NOTICE

$50,000; Daniel Croce, 289 Locust
Street, West Hempstead, N.Y.

$50,000. No additional con-

tribution shall be required and all
contributions shall be in cash.

The net profits shall be shared by
the Limited Partners propor-
tionately to their contribution-but
without priority as to con-

tribution or compensation by way
of income. Additional limited

partners or general partners may
be admitted with the General

Partner’s consent. A Limited
Partner’s interest is assignabl if

it is not less than 25 percent of the

assignor’s interest and otherwise
as limited in the agreement. Only

.

the General Partner may amend
the Certificate. On dissolution,
bankruptcy, receivership, with-

drawal or retirement of the
General Partner, 2/ 3rd’s of the
Limited Partners in interest may
continue the business and shall

have the right to acquire the

interest of a non-consenting
Limited Partner. .No Limited
Partner shall demand property

other than cash in return for his

contribution which shall be

returned on liquidation, prorata
to his contribution.
D-3833 - 6 T 2/ 10 MID

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF
APPEALS Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. I - Div. 3,
Section 67 of the Building Zone

Ordinance, Notice is hereby
given that the Board of Appeals
will hold a Public Hearing in the

Town Hall East Building Meeting
Room, Audrey Ayenu Oyster
Bay New York, on THURSDAY

evening, JANUARY 20 1977 at

8:00 P.M. to conside the

following cases:

HICKSVILLE:
71-24

- RAYMOND H. GERRY:

Variance to erect a second floor
addition with less than the

required side yards and the
encroachment of eave and gutter.

- Ns Dante Ave., 250 ft. W/o
Palermo St.

.

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H Schoepflin,

Chairman
Robert Swenson,

Secretary
OYSTER BAY, NEWYORK
JANUARY 10, 1977

D-3848 1T 1/ 13 Mid

the happy occasion.

of a new pool was that the

existing underground stream was

undermining the pool walls etc.

She suggested that a new site be
selected and that the proper test

borings be made to determine the

feasibility of construction on the
location.

Supervisor Colby was unable to
make a definite answer to the
location of the proposed pool’ but

Hicksville Lions Club President Jack Bergmann (R) looks on with Deputy
District Governor Bernard Halperin who has just installed Angelo Preite into the
Hicksville Lions Club Lion Sponsor Archie Rosica (L) congratulates AES on

assured Mrs. Jacobs that all the
necessary surveys have been

made prior to undertaking the

project.
The civic leader requested, in

addition, that the platforms
which are around the poo and the
island in the poo be eliminated in

the construction plans as they
pose a hazard. Th children have,
i the past, considered the seats

See

as, diving board and ‘several

actidents have resulted from
their use despite the ‘con-

Scientious policing by the. po
personnel. ;

-
The balance of the 19. item

calend contained resolutions
that. were passe in quick a:
cession.

The formal meetin was ad-
journeé at 12:25.
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Hicksv Statio Escalato
Oyster Bay Town Supervisor

Josep Colby has called on the
State Assembly Sub-committee
on Long Island Transportation to
consider having the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority take
over the escalator at the
Hicksville station of the Long

Island Railroad. -

In a letter address to the
Subcommittee which recently

held hearings o the operation of
the Long Island Railroad, Colby
pointed out that the operation of
escalators leading to elevated

station has become a service
that the MTA has recognized as

it responsibility to the com-

muter.
“T think that the MTA has

rightly accepted as its respon-
sibility both the installation and
“maintenance of escalators at the

stations that will soon be elevat
in the Massapequas,” Colby
noted, ‘‘and I don’t believe th
because an escalator already
exists, it, too, shouldn’t be

recognized as a service to a

commuter rather than to a

Town resident.”

Colby pointed out that at the
Hicksville station, the escalator

is even more a commuter service

and, fore, a responsibility of
the M than a resident service,
since. that particular station is

heavily used by commuters

residing in other Towns.
“In addition to my feeling tht it

is unfair to have residents pay for

maintaining a commuter ser-

vice,’’ Colby explained, ‘‘I
believe it can be more

economically and efficiently
maintained by an agency that

AD THE TOUCH OF

“4ocy, GIE FLORIST

,248 S. Broadway
(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)

WE 1-0241
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

Established 1925

Hicksville

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at

techniques.

maintains ‘escalators as part of
its regular operations than by a

Town. While an agency such as

the- MTA has escalator main-

tenance as a normal respon-

sibility, the Town of Oyster Bay,
with one escalator, cannot em-

ploy the skilled manpower on a

year-round basis to properly
maintain it.””

In his letter, Colby noted the
difficulties the Town has had in

the past in attempting to keep
this service in operating con-

dition. “This single operation is

quite burdensome and singularly
threatened by every major,

unexpected breakdown,’’ h said.
“While with each breakdown the
Town must seek outside ex-

pertise, it is highly probable that
the MTA has staff that can

routinely diagnose the problem
and affect an immediate

solution.”

Alcohol
Progra

The Nassau Count Depart-
ment of Drug and Alcohol
Addiction, in cooperation with the
Plainview-Old Bethpage School

District, has piloted a unique
alcohol education program at the

Plainview-Old Bethpage Middle
School. This project, known as

the ‘‘Alcohol Valuing Project,”
features the use of values
clarification and creative arts

Focusing on the

process of critical thinking and
rational decision-making in peer

group learning situations, it
seeks to emphasize the process of

valuing and the ‘self’ as a

valuing person” as the focal point
for meaningful preventive -

education in the area of sub-

Youngsters in Mrs. Judy
Greenberg’s class who took part
in the second implementation of

have developed a

presentation for their families
interested guests, to

demonstrate their knowledge and
skills and their’ enthusiasm for

They are being
in this venture by the

a nT

Te insurinsurance Store

MONTAN AGENCY INC.
115 NORTH BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE

Pard, Life. Business Packagé Policies

REALTOR

INSURAWNC
PERSONAL

BUSINESS?’

RE ESTATE
IOUSE LISTINGS

WANTED

Eee 231 Broadway

BOTT BROS HARDWAR
(OVER 25 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

[aaepeR AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
»

HEATANG and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIESsama
LINE O

OXLINE and PARAGO PAINT

BROADWAY

OLD,
COUNTRY

|

RO.

w
—7

p
433-510

N.Y. LICENSE #¢ R-130-0715

si poviK A MICKSV
HIND EASTERM TILE

project’s developers, Brunetta
Winthers and Jean Cintron.

The presentation will be of-
fered tomorrow, January 14th at
1:00 p.m. in the Plainview-Old
Bethpage Middle School
auditorium.

Accident Repor
» Dee. 28-Cars driven by William

Herbst, 117 Fifth St., Hicksville;
Nora Abatelli, 26 Alling St.,
Hicksville; and Jerome Sauer, 29
Miller Rd., Hicksville, collided on

Woodbury Rd. at Moeller St.,
Hicksville. Nora Abatelli was

injured and taken to Central
General Hospital.

Dec. 29-Cars driven by Diane

Moeller, 316 Nicholai St.,
Hicksville, and Vladimir
Nehlebalff of 29 Church St.,

Syosset, collided head-on on

Jericho Tpke. 9 feet east of
Burke La., Syosset. Miss Moeller
was pronounced dead and
Nehlebalff was taken to Syosset

Hospital with hi injuries.
Dec. 30-Cars driven by Joan

Sicaro, 193 Scotter Lane,
Hicksville and Thomas Walsh of

Islip Terrace, collided on Route
107 at East Barclay St.,

Hicksville. Injured and taken to

Central General Hospital was

Joan Sicaro.
Jan. 6 - Cars driven by George

Duckett, of Flushing, and

Margaret Folder, 56 Winthrop
Rd., Plainview, collided on Rte.
107 at James St., Hicksville.

Georg Duckett was injured and
taken to Syosset Hospital.

|

’ BEALITY stance abuse.

SALON |
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11 WEST MARIE ST. HICKSVILLE

:
935-9759 e 822-3486

Cente Begi Progra
In response to a growing need

the Ecumenical Consultation

Center, a community counseling
center sponsored by the churches

of Hicksville, Bethpage and
Plainview will establish group

sessions for ‘“‘Blended Families”’.

Beginning in February, couples
who have remarried will gather
together to share and find help
with the problems and ad-

justments of the two families now

blended into a new one.

These sessions will be con-

ducted at the Center by a

“Blended Family Couple’ who

gav the following report:
We were married by a

Lutheran Minister in a Unitarian
Church surrounded by our

children, seven in all. We were at
that moment attempting to blend
two families into-one. We were

goin to take her children and my
children and make them OUR
children. We would all live so

happily. They would embrace
each other and at holida time it
would be one large joyous family
WRONG

We wer bright, well educated,
middle-class people old enough

to be mature and level-headed.
We were well trained in human
behavior. We can handle all the

problems of the blended family.
WRONG.

His pain and upsetment
regarding the divorce was now

over. The new blended family
and the new wife would be the
only factors. His children woul
be happy to once again be a

family. WRONG.
Her husband ha died, and now

there would be a new father for
the children. They would em-

brace him, love him, appreciate
the sacrifices he would make and
the home he would provide.
WRONG.

It’s a lovely hous we&# move

into-her house, plent of room for
everyone, we&# be so content here

in this ‘old house. We&# change
some things, but he’ll fit right in.
Oh so wrong.

wro Everythin that
together, sometimes

What&#3
should fit

doesn’t. It seems that after the

“honeymoon&qu what

honeymoon you may ask. Many
blended families start off with
children, money difficulties, and

no provision for an adequate -

honeymoon Yet we in the field of

counseling view the beginning
any relationshi as

“honeymoon period’’. It may la
a week, a month or six months,
but sooner or later the reality and

proble of the blended famity
are going to surface - and the
honeymoo is over.

His kid is going to say ‘& hate
you’’, in a fit of rage. Her kid is

going to say ‘‘my father doesn’t
do it that way’. Then the moment

comes when they look into the
mirror and say “Do I really need

all this pain and hassle?”
Let’s quote some statistics. The

U.S. Bureau of Census tells us

that is usually takes 3 years for
re-marriage to occur. New York
ranks third in the nation behind

California and Texas. In New

York one out of every two

marriages ends in divorce. It is

estimated that here are 15 million
children under 18 years of age.

living in blended families, 30

million husbands and wives

presently involved in blended

families, and at least 8 to 10

million separated, divorced and

widowed peopl wondering what

living in a blended family would

be like.

We wh live in this type of

family know the problems yet so

few of us talk about them. It

seems as if the subject, your
children vs. my children is taboo.

People don’t usually discuss the

problems. Communication can be
difficult around a subject as

sensitive as our children. Yet

realistically, the children in the
blended family can cause the

most pain and upsetment
Sometimes the thought of just not

having children would solve so

many of the blended family&#
problems, but usually there are

children, and problems, and

much pain.
We plan to have a series of

eight sessions aimed at the

problems and resolution of

problems unique ‘to the blended

family. W feel that if peopl can

communicate and share and

discuss some of their problems,
the blended family can be a

successful venture. a

The sessions will begin with a

short presentation by the
facilitators. Some of the topics to

be discussed are presented
below. The children, when will

they be truly ours; different

feelings for children and step-
children; how children handle the
loss of their natural family
through death or divorce; the
children’s reactions to the re-

marriage; fear of bein left out of
the new relationship. The step-
mother, is it wrong to resent
those children? Th intrusion, the
energy, the attention they need.

The stepfather, “Sometimes I
feel like a stranger in this family;
I work so hard and get no thanks
for what I’m doing; everybody
alwa seems to have their hand
out.&q The couple, ‘‘How do we

handle’ the former spouse’;
“How do we find time for each
other”; ‘‘When will we ever be
alone’’. Money, does the step-
father support two families with
one paycheck? Does the wife
Tesent those child support
Payments? What are the
children’s financial expectations

of the stepparent?
There are other problem that

the blended families who attend
these sessions will bring with
them. It is hoped that even

though the series will be general
in nature, specific problems can

be discussed
For further information about

the program and enrollment,
please call the Ecumenical
Consultation Center, 30 Grand

Avenue, Hicksville, New York,
935-443

At Th P Libra
Films for Tots will

presented at the Pian ewa
Bethpage Public Library for
preschoolers ages 3 4, and 5, on

Saa January 14 at 11 AM an
2PM

&gt Th feature will be THE CAT
IN THE HAT, 30 minutes, color.

Parents are asked to remain
with their children.

AFTER SCHOOL CRAFTS

After School Crafts on Friday,
January 21 from 4 to 5 PM, for
grades 2 and 3, at the Plainview-

*Books”

Old Bethpag Public Library.
Sig up in the Children’s Room
starting January 7. 25¢ fee.

FILMF IVAL
On Saturday, January 22 at

1:30 PM, for grades 1-6 the
Plainview- Bethpag Public
Library will show the film
JUNGLE BOOK, the original live
action version with Sabu. 115
minutes, Color.

Based on Kipling’s “Jungle
avaHable in the

Children’s Room of the library.
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